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il ATT F DC , AF IIAilFKIT How °{ten do we see in the papers 
ItIAI I LlW 1 VI IflVIflL™ I ‘ bo and so left so much for Masses."

____  So stated it seems as if Masses rere
■____ ■ _ - .. D: ,. to be bought and paid for at a cer-
Jdpifl iS 1 Missionary l Kro ragnts tain valuation, and even- time sjcha

nf the Qlid»__The "ill Rod statement is published it is one more01 me 3l0ie me All Itea towards strengthening the
Route”—Its Advantages. long-time calumny that the Church

____  buys and sells her sacramental gifts.
-, .__ . Nor is it outsiders alone that give
The return of the Hon. Rudolphe coior t0 this kind of statement. Ua-

p!"ieux c,l‘bdssy to *,cVan tholics are frequently heard asking,
has something for the man in the ..„ow much £ lt {Jr a ;ow Mass,,J.’
street apart from any politica pur- *.Wbat is n for a Iligh Mass?.. It
poi it may possess. A statement oUsht of course to be remembered that 
that must cruse some surprise to tl” word ..ofler)ng- is impllPd, pr
those who listen to Jus uarration, is understood, but unfortunately this is 
that which tells of the knowledge the all too oft,n !ost sight of, and ignor- 
Jai-anese have of the English .an- ance and carelessness sometimes lead 
guage. Mr. l^mieux says that he t0 a totally wrong acceptation of the
7as,.stru<i.k,wlth *onder at bearin6 meaning or reason for the offering 
the English tongue so commonly spot- raade. How many of us fully realize 
en. ,rIt is simply wonderful he lhe value of th’ MasSi or ^ olhet
said. 1 can truly say that I nevtr words how many realize that the 
felt inconxenienced bv mabihtv o Mass js beyond ail value that 'an be 
speak the Japanese language while in measured by the linite mind. If even 
Japan. ’ Our embassador found our an approacb to this wire understood 
language spoken not only in hotels, we (anCy pc(mlc would not talk as 
but by the clerks in stores and in gjjb|y as they do about so many cents 
many quarters where such would not or a dollar for a low Mass, and so 
be expected. A great many, says the mucb for a High Mass. We 
Same authority, are educated in the 0ften wonder why Mass is not 
English and United States universi- frequently offered for more gen- 
ties, and in the Japanese schools of eraj purposes than is cusiom- 
higlier education the study of English ary There are, wc know, those 
is compulsory, while German, French wbo geem to think that the pravers 
and other foreign languages are op- 0f e pious friend or religious comniun- 
tional. This information awakens jty are tj,e brst thinjg to seek in time 
ideas of a missionary field filled with 0f trouble or petition. Offerings for 
exceptional promise. I sually when these are sometimes largely made, 
we contemplate foreign missions as These prayers are, of course, elfica- 
ground wherein to sow the seed of cj0UR and useful, but w hen we re- 
the gospel, we think, and rightly, ol membcr that all the prayers 
dilhcult and almost impregnable ob- ever said from the time of Adam 
stades as illustrated by primitive in- down and including those of the Bless- 
tellect and a dearth of any ready ed Virgin, all the Saints and Patri- 
means of lingua' intercourse. _But archs, have*not the value of a single 
here is an absence of all tins. When Mass, their action' is puzzling. Catho- 
we remember the rapid advrmcemen jjcs at least act so not because thev 
of the people of .Japan along the road baVP not been taught and do not know 
of modern civilization it suggests the differently, but because they get into a 
avidity with which they might cm- sluggish and careless mode ot thought 
brace anything that would appeal to and expression of speech, and the con- 
them as developing apd elevating. Kei,uencc is statements and questions 
Wc have read somewhere that the na- anJ ^ts that often startle and shock

OLDEST PRELATE DEAD SUBJECT OF THE HOUR iïM
____  Ot'Mcil of the Australian Church,held _____ ‘To the Greeks and to the barbariaaa,

u . . . in tr dney, many vf the sessions were , to the wise and the unwise, I am a
Most Reverend Damd Murphy, Arch- pre Vd over by Archbishop Murphy, Sermon by Cardinal Gibbons -to- debtor,’ said the apostle.

himself an able coopéra- f ,_ cvainnL>t “Without rudely dissolving the relâr
tor *cf t animal Muran. loHy tXdfDpl€S tion between master and slave, it ad-bishop of Ho'ctiI, Tasmania, 

Mourned by all.

Hobart, Tasmania, Dec. 29.—The

RD. J. O’Sullivan, writing ol 
sow reminiscences of Archbishop 
Mu1 ,'hy tic 1905, said:

W it has been the secret of that

and Offerings Necessary. monished the master to be kind and 
humane to hie slave, reminding him 
that he had a Master in heaven who 

One of the largest congregation that had no respect for persons. It tau
Most Rev. Daniel Murphy, D.D.,Arch- marvellous longevity and unimpaired ever attended a regular service at the the slave to be. docile to his mas
bishop of Hobart, and the oldest pre* 
late in the world, died to-day.

Archbishop Murphy was born in 
Crookstown, Macroom, Cork County, 
Ireland, on June 18, 1815, on the

vitality? No doubt a life of absolute Cathedral, Baltimore, was present at It cheered him by the comforting
régula- ty haf been a powerful factor High Mass on Jan. 6th, when Cardin- v-.i.ht that he wa.-,' not a mere ani-
UK ig the causes of such wonderful al Gibbons preached. Many persona mated machine or a chattel, but that
reru ts. went away, unable to gain admit- he was endowed with an Immortal

“tVm régulé vint Deo vivit.” Now, tance. soul and was a child ol God. It
................. ,„„„ as ever, ihis is and has been the The Cardinal took for his theme gradually relaxed the severity of his
ve of the dav that Nanoleon met hW ’hec v,aud ,tho Prractl<* of, the Arch “Secondary Causes of the Growth of bondage, till the <hains fell from hisve ol the day that .Napoleon met his bjei.op', iife. From early morning the Primitive Church ’’ He a d feet.

ancestr!” aï^stSuished 10 at "“Kht every hour of his “On another occasion 1 spoke of the "The primitive Christiims aided the
îbS^descended fmm Ciihair T dfU> routine has its allotted duties- rapid growth and development of the apostles not only by their edifying

« !n°™*™ T.'_ the..- of recreation as well as those Christian religion in the days of the example, but a.su by their zealous
of i«ra>pr ood toil, anu the program apostles, ami in the centuries immedi- operation. They were all missionaries
is always adhered to with scrupulous ately following. I asserted that the on a limiU-d scale. They were ever
exact iess. Church's expansion and enduring vi- ready to give an account of the faith

“He, no doubt, owes much to the tality must be regarded as muacu- and the hope that were in them. Th6
vim-giving elixir of the 1 asmanian lous. For while all human institu- more enlightened lay converts, like

the tionr and governments are subject Tertullian, Justin Maityr and Lac-
to the law of birth, development, de- tantius, vindicated the claims ol

and llerentonj as illustrious for vir 
tue.

His parents wet- models of Chris
tian virtue and were especially noted 
for their charity. They were indeed 
blessed in their children. One was clin _te; but more, perhaps, to
t^ie,.yCIT B®v* ^°n's Murphy, pastor strenuous physical vitality transmit
/\t I* me . In In , I n r* a. I />! t ■ , . f/.ti ,\1 n «• 1 !of Kinsale, famed as n Celtic scholar 
A
Murphy, for many

ria.u„h,,.r siUi.r vran,.„e t!>d 10 hini fkrough .# long succession cay and death, the religion of Christ Christianity by ’.earned treatises. The
naviguer, ‘ n,u th. of llit,U ‘‘lieltkins reaching backward maintains her vigor unimpaired. The merchant was a traveling missionary.

> t a.1 s I UR u lilt j n , n'.mlon linAjorp f nr 7 iill vpars Our nrlmatr onuca ml. ___ T'/v»A^k.» .. ,«k u:- -_____ i, _ v rOU^iit

houses 
soldier 

The 
the

mines. The believing wife made 
known the Gospel to her unbelieving 
husband, and the believing husband to

the Archbishop's maternal -uncle who 
translated the “Imitation of Christ" 
into Irish verse.

At an early age it was clear that 
Daniel Murphy was called to the ec
clesiastical state.

perfect right and title to the clan of am with you all days, even to the 
O'M > ihoe motto, ‘Fortis et hos- consummation of the world.’
pita is,' which is seen on his episco
pal -.-al to-day.

tion is more material than mystical 
and that religion does not appeal to 
them as a people. To a certain ex
tent this may be true, but on the 
other hand they are apparently sus
ceptible to contiguity and environ- is ci| 
ment. The alertness of intellect j^oche: 
which they display and their ^readi- “Thmigl 
ness
Of t..v-R.. », - —--- —zr : , ,Four hundred

_______  __  ,__[__
anu acts that often startle and shock 
those whose experience it is to come 
in contact with them.see

“But as Almighty God works His
wonders through human instruments lus unbelieving wife; and thus as all

“Th*- story of the family is one of and secondary causes, it may be inter- nature silently, though eloquently,
. ,, ■ f, , mag: fic-nt devotedness to faith and esting and instructive to us to con- proclaims the existence and glory of

He went through Maynooth (.ol- fatherland for 700 rears. s.der some of the leading agenc es God, so did the whole Christian fam-
S<ÎJ«d WaS ordjined pllest on Jan' “It i. the indomitable vitality, which which, under the influence of Cod’s ily unite in magnifying the name and 
n T.n . „ mieeinneri, has raided the clan to survive the grace, opeeatwl so powerf-ufly in the in pioclaimlng the divine mission of
God called him to a missionary life, pers, étions and the Irish battlefields diffusion of the Christian re'igion in our Saviour Jesus Christ.
1,1. h I... in HvH.-r.hn,I nHi.-. q( maav a wntuiy, that has given to the early period of the Church. “Our forefathers eagerly embraced

the grand old mitred chieftain of llo- The Christian religion pro Christianity at the risk, and often at 
bert his marvellous longevity, lt is claimed then, as it does now, doe- tho sacrifice, ol their lives. No such
that 'elf same spirit of sacrifice trans- trines which satisfied the highest as- sacrifice is exacted of us. ltut it is
miti.,1 U) him bv those who willingly pi ration of the human intellect and just because our faith costs us so
forfeited for :heir faith the richest gratified the legitimate cravings of little that we do not esteem it at

The meaning of the stipend or “of
fering" in connection with the Mass 

explained oh follows: by Father

which he began in Hyderabad, India. 
It is not easy to measure the difficul
ties of such a mission. Here was a 
young priest with no fellow priest 
nearer than 400 miles. For the first 
two years he was absolutely clone. 
During this time he studied with suc
cess the Hindostanec, Tamil and Tele- 
gu languages, and soon became pro
ficient in these tongues. He also 
studied Arabic that he might be able 
to grapple with the Mnhommedans.

lands ot Leinster and of Cork.

icn iiiev ui*|i:a» aim ................. i ncrugn the stipends given for
s to adopt modern ideas and lines \iassps do not, properly speaking, fall 

__ thought, would seem to promise wjth'.n the scope of this subject, it 
at least a hearing. Four hundred may be weu to state here that the 
years ago St. Francis Xavier sowed stjpend is by no means a price paid 
seed which even yet might fructify. for the all-holy and priceless sacrifice 
It is a present-day prelate of the 0f the Mass. It is a free-will offer- 
Church, Archbishop O’Connell of Dos- jnR made towards the support of the 
ton, who Is known as the only Eng- priest in the same spirit as the offer- 
lish speaking embassador who gave jngs jor baptisip aud marriage, and 
tho Mikado the gratification of sreaK- fcimpfarIy sanctu,I)rd'by universal --us
ing with the messenger in his native tom. There are theological distinc- 
tongue, the Archbishop having studied tions and subdistinctions, but back of 
the language of Japan for some time (bem a- tands out the justice of the 
previous to his embassy. Thus it principle that if the Church places a 
would appear, on the surface at least prjrst at the beck and call of the j:eo- 
that Catholicity could make for itself pje (he people in turn are bound to 
a road more readily in Japan than In provj(io him with a decent means of 
many other lands. Easy means ol livelihood. The “rights of the stole” 
transit and the intercourse made pos- are not rights in the strict sense cf
_ : V i.. v. ». tu. «lunMtr enrpfiflinfr knrvW- .. >*,1 iiDAe.i.iriLAoK ic- VvnCTor

■ Caution, prudence and zeal were the 
characteristics of Father Murphy. In the poorer sections of Ireland 
his energy, tireless, he obtained fa- working at the Irish Fair in 
vors and concessions alike from Par

the human h, art. It solved religious its due value. The father who 
problems which had battled the re- amasses a fortune by his own indivi- 
scarchcs of the most profound philo- dual exertion appreciates his wealth 
sophers of pagan antiquity, and which far more than the son who falls heir

------- baffle the investigations of the think- to it. We arre the heirs of this
A group of hand loom workers from ?r8 ,?f our day who arc not guide,! bhssed kingdom, and how many,alas!

by the light of revelation. a e there whq let it slip from their

The Irish Fair in New York

sible bv the quieklv spreading know 
ledge of the English tongue, together 
with the high intellectual plane of

the word. “Perquisites" is a better 
term. They are rights in the sense 
that they have been sanctioned hv tnewith tne nign iiu.eiivvvuai *-*■ mat inev nave neen bancuuueu uy me

which the people are capable, would fajth and piety, and, I may add, by 
indicate easy acceptance oj the beau- tb(, common-sense of Christians in ev- 
tiful truths of the Church. The land ery a{,e. They are not rights in tho 
once trodden by the footsteps of St. ——- **-»*
Francis seems to promise a fulfilment 
of his hope in its regard.

sense that they can be demanded ptior 
to the ministrations of the priest. 
Tho interests of immortal souls must 
ever remain prior to all other ooBsid- 

The latest of the series ol sermons (.rati0ns, and it has rarely happened 
or lectures on the business side of jn the history of the Church that the 
religion by Rev. J. T. Roche, LL.D., ministrations of the priest have been 
which are finding extensive publica- prostituted to personal gain." 
tion in the Catholic Press, is called • • •
the “Rights of the Stole." In this Speaking of the late visit of Bishop 
instance the title is of course merely Clancy to Ottawa, to lay before the 
figurative, the stole, standing for the Government the proposed scheme for 
name of the wearer. Father Roche lbe “All Red Route,” the New York 
gives an instance which illustrates one Freeman’s Journal comments as fol- 
of the manv ways in which the iows; An Irish Catholic Bishop com- 
"rights" are not acceded to or recog- jn$r across the ocean tj help in pn> 
nized and thus an injury is done, moting a great trans-Atlantic stcain- 
not alwavs purposely, sometimes care- sbjp project, the carrying out of 
i»ssly, but with results always ^the wbich would be not only of vast bene-

"The Christian religion gave the pa- hands, and who, like Esau, sell their
New gan worid a rational idea of Cod. It birthright lor a mess of pottage. Let

. „ . , ... . York, which opened Jan. 7 th. They proclaimed a God essentially one us preserve this treasure of faith as
see and Bengalee, from Mahommedan represent an ancient industry, which existing from eternity to eternity It tho *PP,C of our eye.
and Christian. Providence blessed aftcr being a|most stamped out by proclaimed a God who created all “But your faith should not only
nis undertakings. Lainouciiy au- progress and oppression, is now things by His power, who governs all adorn your own person, it should alto
vanced, and with the advent of 1845 g^ng a revival. The hand workers things by His wisdom, and Whose su- diffuse its heavenly perfume among
came an enlargement ot the India can-t fan to be a most interesting perintending providence watches over (hose with whom you are thrown in 
nierareny. feature, showing the process of linen tho affairs of nations as well as of family or social relations. We need

Though huden from the eves of niakir , in its original form. It was men, without whom not even a bird y°ur help. We have seen what valu-
men, God t eye was upon the zealous n,x€. ry to erect a gigantic humidor can fall tq the ground. It spoke of a abl® aild efficient aid the primitive
vouu^ mlssinnary, for on lhe we vf ;n in ordc;* to sueply the Ood iafinlMv wise Thin idea of a Christian laity rendered to r.he apos-
,st. "atrlc“ -, Day, 1516, he iTt-eivwJ ^Qj^t atmosphere so necessary in the Supreme Being so consonant to our tles in propagating the Gospel. And
a biief appointing him coadjutor to makinR 0[ linen. intellectual conceptions was in strik- if the apostles, with all their pious
j1 ■ l'e",?rIIy.> X, ar Apostolic of Ma- Miss Lily Yeats, of the Dun Emcr ing contrast with the low, debasing zeal and grace, could not have accom-
dras. he district of Hyderabad was Guild in Dundrum, near Dublin, sister and sensual notions which the pagan Pushed wh»t they did without the 
erected into a vicanate apostolic and 0f the noted poet Yeats, and her fath- world ascribed to its divinities, help of the laity, how can we min-
p at her Murphy was made the first cr have come over. Miss Yeats is an “The religion of Christ not only istvrs of the Gospel, who cannot lav
bishop, becoming the youngest prelate jrjsb beauty and ore of Ireland's fore- gave man a sublime notion of his Crc- l'*4*111 to their piety or zeal or elo-
in the world. most representatives in art world, ator, but gave him also a rational quence, hope to spread the light of the

llie consecration ol Mishop Murphy The productions fioni her department, idea about himself. Hitherto man Gospel without your earnest concur-
, place in the church In K insriale, consjSting of fine embroideries, art is- w as a mystery and a riddle to him- rcoee7

tork ( ounty, Ireland, wmere his bro- bjm]jng and printing, have self. He knew- not whence he came “How arc you to co-operate wdth
ther was parish priest. lne conse- recejVPd high honors at the several ex- nor whither he was going. He was us- First, by the open and manlv 
crator was Bishop Murphy, o; Cork, bjblts jn Ireland and England. She groping in the dark; the past and the profession of your faith, by beirg al- 
wlio had confirmed I'.m, and who was conil S bvre to represent her industry, future were for him buried in imjiene- wa.vs ready to satisfy every one !hat 
then in his eighty-second ye ir. I he wbicb empioys a number of girls from trahie darkness. The religion of asketh you a reason for that hope 
new- Bishop returned to Rome, where jbp surrounding country districts, to Christ imparted to him a knowledge (hat is in you.’ While you will ac
he had the honor of performing the sbow Americans what she has accom- of his origin, of his destiny, and the c°rd to those who differ from you the 
obsequies oidcred by the Pope for pijsbPd for Ireland in furthering the means of attaining it. It rescued nght of expressing and maintaining
Daniel O’Conr.ell.

Thn name ol Bishop Murphy is “writ 
in the history of the Ind.” For ',0 
long years Sepoy and Musselman vied 
with those of his own to do, him 
homage. Through the mutinv of 1857, 
the magic of his name saved the 
Christian home and property from 
destruction and ruin. Arcqmpinied

fine arts. him from tho frightful labyrinth of their religious opinions you must
error in which paganism had involved claim for yourselves the same privil-
him. What light and joy Christian eK1'. Vou ask for nothing more. You
revelation brought to those who were W*U be content with nothing less,
walking in the darkness of paganism And surely if there is in this world

Rev. Father P. J. Gnain, of Wyom- mav be inferred from the sacacious anything of which you ought to be
V attended the ordination of ' the speech of f-e English thane to Ed- justly proud, it is this: That you

Rev. Father Gnam Preached

mg, attended the ordination of 
three young men mentioned in

1*h win, King of Northumbria. When are members of the religion of Christ. 
our Edwin deliberated in 617 on becoming In the days of pagan Home’s imper-

same. The instance given is that 
of a baptism in a family of the ul-

fit to Ireland, but of inestimable ad
vantage to the world’s commerce, is

by Archbishop Persico (afterwards so issue as ordained for the Diocese a Christian, whose wife Ethelburga >al splendor the Roman said will 
well known in Ireland as papal 0f London. Rev. Fathers James and had already embraced the Christian pride: T am a Roman citizen.’ Thi
leg.itc), he visited cantonment and John Hogan, brother priests, were religion, he convoked an assembly of
trench and stockîxlc, and chiefly ow* among the newly ordained, and on the his counsellors. One of them thus
ing to his intimate knowledge of the following Sunday their friend, Father spoke
dialects and caste customs, he avert- Gnam, preached, referring in the
ed disaster after disaster and con- course of his address to the Chris-
verted defeat into victory. tian character of the remark made by

ith 
This

was his noblest title, lt was a title 
which even St. Paul claimed and vin
dicated when he was threatened with 

Often, O King, in the depth of ,ll‘ ignomtoons punishment of scourg- 
winter when yo*u are feasting with .. . Roman was proud of the

on the
Ol a Dapvisin in «I ItiiimJ vs vantage VU IIIU m’UU a tuiiuniivc, i.
tra-fashionable. Five autoi obiles, sure|v an PVPnt interesting and uni

A . - J .    al«4K. C Clir_ Ill . i.ll..'a_ ...BV. 1 lin A I Ancostly raiment and line clothes sui- 
raunded the event. Much time was

que.” When talking with the Mon
treal Daily Witness Bishop Clancyrounaen me eu-m. ..lum ueai i-an) .......oc . ^

spent by the entire party in settling spoke of the chief points in the scheme 
upon a name for the little one—some- v bjcb include steamers of twenty 
thing which ought to have been ar- thousand tons, travelling twenty 
ranged beforehand — and after this knots an hour and making the pas- 
had been finally adjusted, and the child sagP between Halifax and Blacksoii 
baptized, the party swept out, the jtay jn three and a half days. Thence 
mother smilingly informing the pas- tbp j()Uincy would continue across Ire- 
tor that she would “see him later,' |and by rail, across the Irish Sea to 
the inference being that the promise a port in Scotland by car ferry, and 
has never been redeemed and that the down to London in thirteen and a 
obligation of the people to see that half hours from the time of leaving 
the pastor is reasonably recompensed Blacksod Bav. This now famous bay 
for his services in their behalf is of- jS jn the County Mayo, Ireland, and 
tentimrs forgotten. Of course, jS 0ne of the finest harbors in F ur-
savs Father Roche, there is no-^. On this side of the A tion tic
such thing as a charge for the the proposition is to run trains from 
administration of a sacrament. Ca Halifax to Montreal in eighteen hours 
tholic teaching is very strict on tl :s and as a consequence mails and pas- 
point. The priest must alwavs hold s-ngers would be transferred from 
himself prepared to administer these London, England, to Montreal, in five 
great means of salvation at all times, days, to Chicago in six days, and to 
and he must scrupulously avoid any- the Pacific Ocean in a little over eight 
thing which savers in the slightest de- days, and the return distances in, ol 
grec of avarice or self-interest. If. course, the same time. The Bishop 
however ’’ says the Rubrics, “ after was enthusiastic for the carrying out 
the sacrament has been administered, 0f the scheme and vouched for the ad- 
something be freely offered by the vantages it would bring both to Bn- 
faithful as is customary in manv tain and Canada. No doubt rested in 
plices, it can he licitlv accepted.” the mind of Hie Lordship as to the 
There is no room for misunderstand- certainty of the new line running on 
ing here and even poorly-instructed time and as for the harbor of Black- 
Catholics are cognizant of the tradi- sod lVay it required only the construc
tional teaching of the Church on this tion of stone piers to make it capah e 
head. The universal custom of mak- 0f accommodating the largest vessels 
ing offerings on such occasions is jn the world. General commerce is 
merely a recognition of the principle taken into account by the embodying 
that he who ministers at the altar jn the scheme of fast ships across the 
should live bv the altar.” Pacific to New Zealand and Austra-

• * •> Jia and also connection with the ear
Reading the above makes us wonder East. The journey from Ixmdon to 

if there are any nearer home who Auckland, New Zealand, under the 
smile sweetly and fulfil their obliga- proposed plan, would be made in 
tion—for it is surelv so morally— by twenty-one days instead of in thirty- 
the promise to “see” the priest later, five as at present. His Lordship al- 
From personal experience we should so showed what this change would 
sav there are not many, hut then our mean in the way of a development of 
experience is limited, and if there are Canada’s trade and opportunities for 
even any, the reminder of Father Ireland, and there is no doubt but 
Roche mav be timely. The point as that the promoters of the plan and 
treated, however, recalls to us an- the people of the western part of Ire- 
other which is commonly placed In a land are fortunate in having Bishop 
false i.ght, and wherever so met with, Clancy as their advocate in this ma.- 
it never fails to bring to the listener ter which, if carried through seems 

*• certain amount of shock. This is to promise many and incalculable 
the subject of “offerings” for liasses, advantages.

|S8K| Eh*
T.

In common with all Europeans in the father of lhe two voung priests, 
his district, he was in much danger q„ congratulating Mr Hogan on the i,-i) vOU bave 8epn a snarrow IIPit,.(i during the Indian mutiny. He pro- ordination of his sons and on In- £v the stom enter at one door and 
pared himself for the worst by arm- reWurd for the sacrifices made in vane at the other 
ing the students of the college. His their behalf, Mr Hogan remarked : P a
ourage so much pleased Nizam, head ;t was a little, but 1 onlv gave

thanes, and the fire■ is blazing Bepublic because ft was venerable in
e hearth in the midst of the '.eaI?’ *)CCause °f (("> vas* extent of

its domain, and because of the valor 
of its soldiers and the wisdom of its 
statesmen.

“Apd if the Roman was proud of 
being a Roman citizen, if you are

During its pos-
V\ ll

of the Parsecs, that he sent his own back to God what lie gave to me.” j,'"11' Such'seeing to n^'i'o l^e thu'ute Proud of claiming the title of Ameri-
men to protect the Bishop and priests 
and students The eloquent. speaker developed the 0j rnan. He walks tne earth for a

1 J. . A r 4 1... I ’n 4Vw-.H<1 fn t lint* « liftidea of the Catholic father who
A quarter of a century under the tboMirbt, not of himself, but of the 

burning sun of India, which no British bonor 0f God and the happiness of 
supposed to be able to

few years, but what precedes death 
we caiinol tell. Undoubtedly, if the 
new religion can unfold these import-soldier is supposed to he able to adding to the glory of the priesthood. t sei Ipts jt mlist bc worthy* of &in? Near,y two 1 

stand for a succession of years, told The sermon was much admired by the _ attention and ought to be fol- have already rolled on his constitution, and he became a congregation and the encouragement j^ed ’ ’ ° b t0 bC l0‘ —1 =- -
it gave to the work of recruiting the 
clerical ranks was recognized by all 
present.

physical wreck. He icturned to Ire
land scarcely able to walk; he could 
with difficulty stand at the altar.

But his native air had a marvellous 
effect, and in a short time lie recov
ered his lost strength. He then put 
himself absolutely in the hands of Pius 
IX., refusing to make any choice of a 
mission. The Holy Father appointed 
him second Bishop of Hobart Town,

“The Christian religion gave not en

can citizen, how much more should 
you glory in being citizens of the re
public of the Church!

“Do you seek for antiquity of ori- 
thousand summers 

over her head, 
and she is to-day as fresh and vigor
ous as when she issued from the cen-

lv light to man’s intellect, but also acle of Jerusalem. lime wntes
_ - . n • I* l ». 1- Iac* * a *, r. a * * V» j,i. l'n». 1 1 . . i. *

BOOK REVIEW

ritrry.
In 1865 Dr. Murphy, by a most evi

dent protection of Providence, escap
ed death in the wreck of the London, 
in which he had engaged his place,

peace to his heart. It brought him wrinkles on her heavenly blow, 
that peace of God which surpasseth has seen the bath of every dynasty 
all understanding, and which springs °[ Europe, and it is not impossible 
from the conscious possession of the that she may witness lhe death of

them all and chant their requiem.
“Do you seek for wide expanse of 

territory? Her spiritual dominion ex
tends over the surface of the globe. 

“Where will vou find a wisdom com

truth. It communicated to him a 
triple peace. It taught him how toQUANTITATIVE PUNCTUATION.

mm seconu disitou ui nmnn man, Among the books lately published have peace with God by the observ 
having Tasmania as his episcopal ter- by the William Briggs Company, To- bjf'nefghbôr bTfulfilling the law'''of
n'rrv- ronto, is that on “Quantitative Pune- justice and charity, and peace with parable to that of her saints? Theirs

tuation,” by J. D. Logan, A M.. Ph hi t self by keeping his passions sub- is a w isdom born not of man, but of
D (Harvard) The work is of value ject to reason, and reason guided by God. And where will you find a hero-

' '* . *i— •*-«-*. -» *-»**- ‘ ism so sublime as th.it of her mar
tyrs? Theirs is a heroism not arous-

bccause it corresponds to the needs the light of faith
circumstances forcing him to wait for of the time, which tend more and “Another distinguishing feature of 
th« next vessel for Australia. He more to brevitv and the elimination the religion of Christ, aud which at- ™ s®una 01 marnai music or
was formally egthroned on May 3, of all useless elaboration. As pre- tratted the admiration and sympathy ^eW or bv a'lustTt fame M bv 
ieFc sented bv Dr. Logan, punctuation ac- of the masses, was its all-embracing n“n* or. ; a 1U8t Ior ,a™e- ®*. D7

Untiring in his devotion to his commodates itself in « most natural mission and its appeal to the univer- 'he emulation of comrades but a 
flock, ‘ the" Bishop worked unceasingly and practical manner to the style and sal human race without distinction of ^ d° t i r' 'f eH o ^ b^i n c ^ °'C ^ G°d 
till mss In June came the Golden customs of prvsent-dav composition rank or condition. In this respect it ana rncir leiiow ocings Tuhiec of his ^priesthood The Car- of either tongue or pen! The author differed from all other religions that “You can cooperate with us by

ss mmsand priests in gréa. num. s, g a ^ than three points of ponctua- creatures of the State. They had the »s (« build up the walls opera
tion, viz., the ram a, period and official seal of the government stamp- sa,cm an(" «T eontnbuting to the de-

—his he very ed on them. The religion of Christ, coney and splendor oi divine w-flr- 
book on the contrary, was cosmopolitan,

the occasion.
In that same veer His Holiness ■

raised Hobart to the dignity of an mark of interrogation. This
archiépiscopal see. with Dr. Murphy effectively illustrates The „ . *...
ns first Archbishop In May, 1889. lays down no particular rules, but world-wide, universal, restricted by Above all. vou can co-operate with 
Cardinal Moran, as delegate of the demonstrates the usefulness of its ad- i no State lines or national boundaries, us by the icctitude of your private 
Holv See. conferred on Archbishop vocacy by showing that punctuation Christ came as the world’s physician, lives and the inllucncc of your exam 
Murphy the pallium

His. cathedral and
of itself is a function of the struc- He alone could feel the pulse of hu- pie, ‘Having your conversation good

numerous turc of the sentence. The work is manity and prescribe to each man the among *he Gentiles, that whereas
churches and schools that dot that not extensive, covering only forty- : remedies to assuage his fever and re- they speak of you as evil-doers, con-
beautiful island the Catholic spirit four pages in all, but it is exhaustive store him to spiritual vigor. It was sidering vou by vour «rood works,they

in as much as it covers the ground the first and only religion that pro- may glorify God in the dav of visita-
thoronghly. Students, teachers, jour- claimed the fatherland of God and tion.’ When God visits them by thethat prevails, all tell of unsleeping 

energy* and unflagging zeal on the part
of ’he lamented prelate. In the qoes- nalists ami those engaged in any cleri- brotherhood of Christ. Like the air light of His grace and removes from

....................... cal business career, will find the work of heaven, which ascends the highest their eves the scales of pre udice,your
a valuable guide, making as it does mountain and descends down to the virtues will shine resplendent before 
for clearnes* and simplicity of exprès- deepest valley, everywhere purity ing j them. ‘Let vour light, then, so shine

tion of denominational education he 
was most active, ant ir season and 
out oi season ^denounced Godless state 
schools. Astronomy had peculiar 

j claims for him, and able essays per- 
I iodicallv appeared from his pen on

sion Dr. Logan of Harvard is now 1 the face of nature, the Gospel perme- 
a resident of To. ^nto and his work Is,ted every rank and grade of society, 
mav be obtained from the publishers diffusing everywhere a healthy moral

before men that they may we your 
good works, and glorify y oar Father 
who is io heaven. ”

8B
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A NEW YEAR THOUGHT. | on his sh .ulder his eyes met hers. 
.... ... , .. . She was the woman he loved—she was
When weary one night from the toil tj,e wori<j t0 him—his mother. —

I M.H.its burdens cast
of the day,

My heart with
down; ... . Signais ol Danger —Have vou lost

Alone and unaided on life s bar en yOUr appetite? Ilavè you a coated 
. .. . . tongue? Have you an unpleasant
And all the world wearing % frown; taste in the mouth? Does your head

I heard the quaint tones, beating ̂  arid have you dizziness’’ If so,
measured and slow, jyour stomach is out of order and vou

clock, from its shelf on the nee<j medicine. But you do not like
wall; . medicine. He that prefers sickness

And, as the staid pendulum swung to ^ medicine must sufler, but under the
* anl . . . circumstances the wise man would
In rhythm these words seemed to proture a box of Parmelee’s Vegetable
U: "■ • • -

Roman Catholic Institu- W- 
lions Endorse Psychine

Has Been Used by the Good Sisters 
of the Academy of Grey Nuns 

in Aylmer, Quebec, and at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Victoria, B.f, with 
Great Success.

Their Words of Praise and Recommend
ation Need No Special Qualification— 
ant1 will inspire hope »n Many 

« Drooping Spirit—They Know 
whereof They Speak.

£*0*l

[OHN T. LOFTVS,

Make a Frame House 
Look Like Stone

By la. d» n>, durable, aol dghdy ou 
(aid. 1er aay bou»- roakrs at a 
molar miner, «.•’.tbri-proofiu 
tw-S*eo.' loo thst’i

BARRI3TKR, SOLICITOR. NOTARY, ETC.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

Loretto Abbey
WELLING TOM PLAd 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

LEE, O’DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

PEDLAR ANT STILL 
SIDING

Huedreb el pattern,. t., sun aaf idee you bee. .— 
ledeci uueatiea of lock, eu «one rough re., 
etc Carl Ire this you'd dusk 1er etch value. 
Seed 1er 'be book about muxina meal hneh. let 
all bak el rttecturea. h'r t RLE. Addrem 211

The PEDLAR Peo
OnhawR Muetfr*! Ottawa Toronto

pie ££J I
i on Winnipeg J

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, .NOTARIES.ETC
Office- Ihneen Building. Cor. Yoege and 

Tempera net Sts.
Toronto

Office—Boltou, Ont.
W. TJ. Lee. B.C.L. J. G. O’DoooÀw, L.L.B. 
Res. Phone Park IJO5 Rea. Phone M JDi

T, J. W. O'Connor.
Residence Phone Park 1556.

Phone Mr la 1583.

“Never give up. Never give up. 
Time will be given you.

Never give up."

“The past is gone, with its sorrows 
and faults.

Then leave it and build vou anew. 
The past is dead, locked in memory’s 

vaults;
And living hopes beckon to you. 

For the brave is the pathway of life. 
Can you climo?

Then turn from tire years that are 
dead,

With your eyes on the promise that's 
shining sublime

In the years that are lying ahead. 
Never give up. Never give up."

The great misty future says, 
"Never give up.”

Pills and speedily get himself 
health, and strive to keep so.

in

A TEST OF CHARACTER.
Finishing what one has begun is one 

of the severest vests of character Be
ginnings are not difficult. We

On June ‘28th, 1907, this testimony 
came from the Sister Superior of the 
Academy of Grey Nuns, Ayimer, Que
bec:

tonic known to medical science. It 
builds up the system, strengthens the 
stomach, aids digestion, and sends 

n«,.V*er ♦'ixt'<‘lle'nMonic, rich, pure blood coursing through the BAKeisT;v*s, solicitor.!, notaries etc
Psychine, a trial, the Sister who has , ,, _, ,, ,, .. . Commissioners for QuetiFc

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Hen-y L Drayton 

(Count, Ct-.ur Attorney;

TTOLMAb , ORA' TON A MONAHAN

This Sue Institution recently enlarge, to over 
wice its former aiae is situated conveniently 
.ear the business pert of the city and yet suflL 
cutlv remote to secure the quiet and aecluauj* 

» conge nia 1 to stedv
The course of m*niction comprises every 

branch suitable to the education of young ladiea 
■ >rctiUr with full information ns to uniform, 

-enoa, «(&, may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wsllwoto* Place,

TORONTO,

St. Joseph’s 
Academy roiiorlf

The Coarse of Instruction fe this Au^my 
embraces every Btanch suitable to the < 
lion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special 
lion is paid to Moues* Languages,
Abtb, Plain and Fancy Neeolrwoae.

dy taken it testifies that it has done her vrins 11 rejuvenates all the vital

possible." Signed
SISTER SUPERIOR, 

AcRiemv of Grey Nuns, Aylmer, Que 
followed by another on

Do Not Delay.—When, through 
debilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its wav into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to get the poi
son out as rapidly and as thoroughly 
as possible. Delay may mean disas
ter. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will 
be found a most valuable and effective 
medicine to assail the intruder with. 
They lever fail. They go at once to 
the seat of the trouble and work a 
permanent cure.

not gague a woman’s ability by what 
she starts, the veriest weakling may 
commence as many enterprises as a 
skilled promoter. The real test is in 
haring the grit to hold on until the 
task is ended.

It is just here where so many girls : This was 
fail. They cannot carry any under- ju]„ 
taking to a conclusion. No matter 1 "
how keen is the enthusiasm that is “Your very kind letter is to hand, 
brought to the inception of their en- an<* } thank you very much for the at- 
terprises it soon wanes and before the ttuition you have given to orders for 
first real difficulty it vanishes. Psychine. Will you kindly send by

Don’t turn back, girls, on what you express, prepaid, six more bottles of 
have begun, provided the beginning Psychine. I am giving it to anoth

a great deal of good. Will you kindly organs and acts directly on the throat, 
send two more bottles as soon as chest and lungs. It quickly relieves

coughs, colds, bronchitis, la grippe, 
influenza pneumonia, chills, incipient 
consumption and all run down condi
tions from whatever cause. At all 
druggists for 50c. or $1.0(1 the bot
tle, or Dr T. A. Slocum, Ltd.. 179 
King street, Toronto.

Quetitc
Registered Cable Addrem •' H liman Toronto’ 

Phon- Main irj6

28 Toronto Si r set, TORONTO

TAMES K. DAY JOH M EBBOOSO*
EDWARD V. O'aOLLlVAN

j~)AV, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS , 

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Pupils on completing their McsicaiA 
and pausing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' CertlS- 
catea and ’.nplomaa. In this Departm-nt pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of . iron to Cnirersity.

The Studio is affiliated with the ............. ....
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate*

In the Collegiate Depaetment pupils RM

Ered for the University, and for Senior EM 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Q» 
lea. ,

Diploma» awarded for proficiency In 
raphySB and Typesetting. For Pro 

mother superior

A LITTLE CHRISTMAS LOVE 
STORY.

(From The Monitor.)
All day long the rain had poured 

down unceasingly. The streets show
ed one running stream beneath the 
glitter of the now fast lighting lamps 
in the great metropolis, and night, 
enveloping the world with its dusky 
wings, seemed but to strengthen the 
downpour. Still London was crowded 
with eager shoppers anxious to secure 
some forgotten gift, for It was 
Christmas eve, and it would take 
something r re than rain to keep 
this busy city from preparing to cele
brate the great festival of Christmas.

Within one of the mansions oppo
site Kensington Square the advent of 
the Nativity had already been antici
pated and a peaceful silence hung over 
the house as if its inmates were lis
tening for the first strain of the 
“Gloria in Excelsis.” The curtains 
were drawn low and the dusky em
bers glowed in the grate while Tabby 
was lazily warming her nose or occa
sionally stretching herself when the 
hearthstones grew uncomfortable hot. 
The old clock ticked the evening hours 
lazily away. The room was furnish
ed with a certain air of bohemian 
luxury; costly hangings encir
cled the windows, and the chairs, 
wliich had an air of Merlin ease, were 
scattered aimlessly about; the library 
lamp burned low and a few college 
papers and Christmas periodicals were 
scattered on the table. Amid the 
pillows of the spacious davenport re
posed Arthur, u tall, handsome, blue
eyed lad of twenty-one. He was 
home from college for the holidays 
and seemed to be enjoying this little 
peace of homely solitude. He sat 
gazing dreamily into the fire, Blink
ing of the college doings, the victories 
and the defeats, and 0, the day when 
the Cambridge blue triumphed over 
the Oxford colors, the crowded

was justifiable. Whatever you at 
tempt, do not “fall down" on it. 
Even in trifles persistence is a good 
trait to cultivate.

’’’here are girls who never can write 1 
“finished" after anything. They have 
quantities of uncompleted pieces of 
fancy work hanging around; a book 
is never read read through; in school 
one study after another is taken up, 
only to be abandoned when mastered

er one of our Sisters here, and we 
find it very satisfactory, and we 
hope that by the time the next six 
bottles are used that these Sisters 
will he re-established in health.” Re-

The Late Mi. Daniel Bergin, Leap 
Castle, Ireland M

spectfully, SISTER SUPERIOR

to us on July 30th:
“We are very grateful for your 

prompt answer to our order. We areEven in pleasures and amusements in recHeipt of the six bottles of Psv- 
they never become skilled in any one chine s^,., PlcMe accppt our sl’n_
?tP°f„ f ,CarM?r “re thanks, also for sending them
it is the same, but soon there are Pjprpss prepaid. The second Sister
SSFfi? °h 4 mh‘SSCI voca,lon' in* who has begun to take Psvchine feels 

L mKa,t a ge 10 SOmeth,ng that it is doing her t great deal of
Don’t do ii, girls, don’t turn back. g00d' s-° 1 have *iven U now to a 

Nothing is so fatal to stability of 
character as leaving unfinished threads 
ir. life’s wxb. Learn to hold on.
Stick-to-itive-ness is what you need 
unless you are to reckon with a life 
f ill A half-finished tasks.

It is only necessary to read the tes
timonials to be convinced that Hollo
way's Corn cure is unequalled for 
the removal of corns, warts, etc. It 
is a complete extinguisher.

JUDGE NOT.

The notice which follows will be 
of interest to many readers in Can
ada and the United States, the late 
Mr. Daniel Bergin being one of a 

Still further words of praise came familv with many connections on this
side of the Atlantic. Of this con
nection were the late Dr. Bergin, M. 
P. of Cornwall, Out.; John Bergin, 
barrister, and the late Mrs. Patrick 
Bergin Hynes, mother of Mr. P. 
Hynes of Toronto. The clipping is 
from the King’s County Chronicle, 
and is as follows:

The death on Saturday, 16th Nov., 
at his residence, The Knock, near 
Leap Castle, of Mr. Dar.iel Bergin, 

third Sister. We are very well satis- aged 95, removes from that part of 
fied with it, and l have recommended the county one of its most patriarch- 
it to many of our houses, and 1 think al figures, who enjoyed through his 
you will receive orders from them, long career the esteem of the com-

CBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Froctoia In Admiralty, Rooms 67 and AA Can

uts Lift Building, 64 King st. Wr»t, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1623

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. I'hone North 451.

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
kTele<r.<p**y or English course at

CANADA’S HIGHEST GRADE •

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Out Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4"> and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

T T EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Procters In Admiralty. Offices Canada Life 

Building, 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Office Phone Main 104s. a •

T FRANK SLATTKlA. Residence, 104 Queen's I ~ “
Park Are. Rea. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 21 Grange X yf ISS E. GRAHAM 
Are. Re*. Phone 1058. AVL

TORONTO*

I enclose a check, 
your kindness."

Respectfully,
SISTER SUPERIOR,

Many thanks for munity. He was at all periods noted 
alike for his integrity, personal popu
larity, and the interest he showed for 
the welfare of others. This was par 

, ticularlv seen in the improvement of 
Academy of Grey Nuns, stock and local farming shows. The 

Aylmer, Que., July 30th, 1907. shops of Roscrca and Birr were most-

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surrey#, Plan* end Description* of Property 

tea Boundaries Adjusted.
hr.

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
snd Mining Claims Located, Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Wain 1336.

When some one sings a little song,
And asks you what you think about 

it,
Dc not reply, with face drawn long, 

“It mav be good, trut vet I doubt 
it”;

For every simple note that swells 
With hope and joy and gladness 

ringing,
Will reach some heart where sorrow i 

dwells,
And echo there its voice of singing.

When some one does a little deed,
And you, perchance, observe the ac

tion,
Do not conclude with thoughtless 

speed
That it will gain no sweet attrac

tion;
For blessed deeds, liPe balls of snow,

£vchtt*c!s

ERBERT E. MOORE

Architect 
14 Leader Lane,

Main 4639
TORONTO

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).
To MRS_________________________ ___ ________ _____________
57....... TOU’H

COWAN & CO. 

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone Evenings Park 2719.

H

pus. and flying ribbons. A feeling of 
patriotic pride animated his features; 
then the dances and the boat races, 
they were all over now, but many 
a pleasant memory of them still lin
gered. Tabby stretched herself again 
and yawned, then walked over and 
rubbed her head against this trouser 
leg as if to attract his attention The 
door opened and a tall and graceful 
woman entered; her hair lay in wavy 
curls on her forehead, her eyes were 
a violet blue A sweet look of love 
lighted her face when she perceived 
the manly form gazing thus into the

In a letter dated Se itember 1st, 
Kept rolling on through life’s rough !this sanie good Sister Superior, in a

letter to Dr Socwn, saw
“We have found PSYCHINE an ex

cellent tonic, and wish you every suc
cess in the sale of these excellent re
medies.”

To this we add the “good words” 
for Psychine from the Sister Superior 
of a well-known institution in the 
Western capital, the St 
pital of Victoria, B.C. 
the following letter came to Dr. T

weather,
Enlarge their fullness as they go, 

Until they bind the world together.

When some one lifts a whispered 
prayer

From mother’s knee or gilded altar, 
cam- ■ Doubt not that God is waiting there

To hear the lips that lisp and fal 
1er;

But know, O man, so proud and blind, 
So full of doubt and cold misgiving,

These little gems, which all may find,’ A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto:
Make earth a heaven, and life worth j s?>’ that/vo haVc

jivin„ used PSYCHINE with great success,ring
—John Philip Trowbridge.

DOES THIS CAP FIT?
If your eye is constantly offended by- 

meeting some frayed, ugly curtain, or 
table cover, about the house, get rid 
of it, even thouch you have nothing

fireside world, all unconscious of her . \° rpplacc i<• just then. Don't allow 
presence. As she placed her hand up-

and have ordered half a dozen more 
bottles through our local house here. 
Thanking you once more for introduc
ing your valuable medicine, I am 
gratefully,

SISTER MARY BRIDGET, 
Superior.

St. Joseph's Hospital, ' ietoria, B.C.

This was followed bv these confi-

More Terrible 
Than War!

_ More terrible thaï, war, famine or pes
tilence is thatawlnj destroyer, that hydra- 
headed monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away m-ire of earth’s in
habitants than any other single disease 
known to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane caum-s them fo 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
Cough however slight as the irritation 
B . Jading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
• cough or cold you would take a few 
doees of

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save yourself a great deal of 
unnece.uvry suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor

decayed or broken or unsightly things 
to stav about the house, or clocks 
that do not go, or contrivances that ,lent expressions off praise in a letter 
are out of gear. Get rid of useless on Sept. 1st:

“I have ordered over a dozen large 
bottles of PSYCHINE since the be- 
ginn ng of July, and ran truly soy it 
is g.ving excellent results. Hoping 
many more may be benefited by the 
valuable medicine. Yours sincerely, 

SISTER M. BRIDGET, 
Superior.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, B.C.

encumbrances, that are usually ugly 
as well. Some kitchens are packed 
with articles that are never used. 
They grow rusty jnd dusty, and help 
to rub in a feeling that life is un
lovely and mean. Throw out a ton 
or so of old carpet and clothes and 
kitchen utensils that are worn out. 
Give them away if they are anv good 
and vou will find yourself singing and 
stepping high as you go about the 
house.

CONUNDRUMS.
Why shouldn’t you speak of private j 

matters when out driving? Because | 
horses carry talcs.

What must a man be to have mili
tary honors at his funeral? He must 
be dead.

When was Adam married'* On his 
wedding Eve.

Who was Jonah’s tutor? The whale 
that brought him up.

A NEW YEAR’S MOTTO.
Look to this day, for it is life, the 

very life of life. In its brief course 
lie all the verities and realities of 
yaur existence—the bliss of growth, • 
the glory of action, the rplendor of ’ 
beauty. Yesterday is but a dream. I 
and to.morrow is only a vision. But 

_ to-day well lives makes every yester- 
! day a dream of happiness and every

PSYCHINE, pronounced Si-keen, is 
the greatest and most remarkable

ly shuttered from the time that the 
news of the death became known until 
after the obsequies. On Sunday the 
remains were carried to the Cool- 
ilerry Chapel, remaining there until 
Monday, when Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated, the officiating clergy be
ing: Revs. P. Quinn, E. Slattery
and J. Gleeson, P.P’s; C. Culligan, 
W. J. Fagan and J. F. Egan, S.J. 

The funeral to the Dungar new cem- 
Joseph’s If os- etery was numerous’y attended, the 
On .Juh 30th cortege including: Chief mourners— 

Daniel, John, Michael and Joseph, 
sons; J. A. Mealy, J.P., Edward C. 
Dooly and James McIntyre, sons-in- 
law; John Corcoran, Coroner, bro
ther-in-law; Rev. J. F. Egan and 
James A. Dooley, grandsons; Joseph 
Corcoran, J.P., Michael Egan, J.P., 1 
John Bergin, J.P., Chairman, Birr 
guardians; John O’Meara, M. Bergin 
and P. A. Corcoran, J.P., nephews.

In the general cortege were: J. C 
Darby, D.L., Major Palmer, Wm. O’
Meara, J.P., Michael Bergin, John, 1 
Thomas and Francis O’Meara, H. V. 
(ioldon, P. J. Dooley, I)r. Murray, 
Kieran, W\, I)r., and Wm. Fleury, J. 
J. Kennedy, solicitor’ J P. Smyth, 
Thos. Conway, solicito', M. J. Hor
an, Micharl, -J and P. O’Brien, W 
Madden, M. .1. O'Meara, solicitor; 
John Delany, Daniel Molloy, M. J 
and P. Maher, M and W. Meagher, 1 
W. I.anglev, M. Walsh, J. Connolly, 
R. Watkins, T. Pike, J. Phelan, Mich
ael Hall, T., I)., M. and P. Guinan, 
J. Shanahan, Thomas and Jas. Cor
coran, R. and .1. Shaw, W. Barber, 
J. Fitzgerald, W. Scully, It. and J. 
Dempsey, Adam Drought, Thomas, 
Robert and J. Ardill, E. Gorman, 
J. Delahanty, J. Spain, solicitor, 
etc.

ENRY SIMPSON' 

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 396

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bells.SVSent 

for Catalogue.

The C. S. BILL Ce. HlUebero. O

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTO

49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» llie.Yenge St

TORONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instruments Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes! prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

158 YONGB ST.
Toronto Ont.

Mooting

CURL ES Tl* Metropoltian Bank

vay Pine Syrup coot tins all the lue-gm!,.- to-nmrrow a vision of hope.-Success 
properties of the puie trees of Norway, and I _______________
for Asthm 1, Croup. Wh vining Cough and i « J B B B1 A happy man or woman is a better 

thing to find than a five-pound note. 
He or shf is a radiating focus of good 
will, and their entrance into a room 

, is as though another candle had been 
: lighted. We need not care whether 
they could prove the Forty-seventh 

! Proposition; they do a better thing | 
taking numerous other remedies, and i ; than that—they practically demons- 
miHv ssy tint nothing can take the pLvc Urate the great theorem of the live-1 
tofu [w,.Hid not t* Wiüiouia Ujttia u- abU-ness of life.-Robc r ’ Louis S (even
ts ui tne house. K(jn

or Asthrai, Croup. Whooping Cough and 
all Throat and Lung affections it is 11 npeci
fi«. Be ire when you a-k for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pina Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something eke 
Prim &> eta

Misa L"na Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 
writes: “l have ti —d Dr. Wood’s Nov 
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles aftei

Dyspepsia, Boils, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lcf ,ijgue, 
of Hallyduff. Ont, writes: " I 1., lievu 1 
would hare l.een in 
mjr (rrave lung ago 
had It not ir n lor 
liurdork 111.«4 Hit
ters. 1 was run down 
to such no 1 xtent that I con 11 scaere- 
ly move about lb" 
house. I was - ibiert 
to severe bcauaehi -, 
backaches and dizzi- 

.
was gone and tvs 
unable to do my
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. R B. I fonrd my 
health fnlly restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to all tired and 
worn out women.

In another column of tms issue will 
be found the annual statement of af
fairs of the Metropolitan Bank, as at 
Dec. 31 last. It is uf a satisfactory 
character, since, notwithstanding the 
financial troubles that marked the 
closing months of the year the de-

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Could Street* 

TORONTO
TERMS: «1.50 PER DAY

Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 
Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISSETTE - PROPRIETOR

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.5f and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

JAMES MCKI.KOY JNO. T. MCHLKOY, V.S

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Landceu*. Coupes, Victories LUt t Livery {and 

Express. Boarding snd Sales Subies
PHONE MAIN 848

8 and 10 Duke Street, TororJe

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

UNDERTAKERS

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

1140 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1054.

You cannot havepossibly
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme coid.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

h. Hb. and Hb Tins.

posits bearing interest have increased 
from $2,986,370 91 at the date of 

! closing accounts in 1906, to $3,290,- 
299.92 in 1907. At the same time 
the profits of the year’s trading also 
improved and amount to over 14J 

! per cent, on the bank’s capital. An
other proof of the sound position of 
the Metropolitan is found in the fact 
that the canh reserves and readily 
available assets stand at $2,876,071.- 
11, as compared with $2,376,017.32 
last year. After providing for the 
quarterly dividends and writing $10,- 
000 off the bank premises, the bal
ance carried forward amounts *q 
$241,,>32.26. as against the previous 
balance of $183,713.23. These figures 
are very creditable to the manage
ment.

What is the quickest way to get 
fat? Buy it of the butcher.

RYAN & SON
[Undertakers * Embalmere|

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Mai* 1731

Phone Park 1744

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

1, Steam and Net Water 
Fitting

,v >.f ;

_r :
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HOtjnAY GAMES 
(Staudaid and Times.)

Personal Quizzes—This is a conun
drum game Questions, Why? are 
made at haphazard by the leader, and 
the answers must be impromptu-com
pliments upon the persons “conun
drum med." When the players are 
very, very blight, the leader may ven
ture upon horrible comparisons from 
which the clever responder can ex
tract something complimentary. For 
«sample, the leader may ask A, “Why 
is Jane like a snake?”

A (promptly): “Because she is so 
graceful and quiet."

Leader: “Good Now, B, why is 
Tom like a dog?”

B: “Because he is a loyal friend.”
Leader: “Good for you. C, tell 

me why is Henrietta like a water
melon'”

C (nervously): “Because, Vet?use 
she is green—no, no! I mean because 
she's heavy."

leader: “Call that a compliment? 
Out vou go! Stand over there,please, 
till you are called upon to pay for
feit. Now, D, can «-ou say why Hen
rietta’s like a watermelon9”

D: “Certainly. Because everybody 
likes her.”

Leader: “Very good, but you bad 
time to think that up while I was 
punishing C. Another for you* Why 
an- I like a rat?”

D: “Because you are bright-eyed 
and sharp-witted.”

Leader: “Thank you. Next! E,
why is Arthur like an empty packing
box?”

E: "Because he has done his duty; 
or, how’s this? Because he is straight 
and square and ready for whatever 
comes next.”

Leader: “Better and better! Now,

Doctor: “What did I say to my pa
tient, the Shoemaker?”

First player: “Will last some time."
Doctor: “What did I say to my p« 

tient, thin little Mr. Gray?”
Second player: “Short of breadth.”
Doctor: “What did 1 say to my pa

tient, the sausage-maker?*'
Third player: “Dog-gone such do

ings!”
Doctor: “Nice, polite thing for a 

doctor to say to his patient! Out you 
go for forfeits. No. 4 answer. What 
did I say?’’

Fourth player. “Prepare for the 
wurst.”

Doctor: “All right. What did I say 
to the baker?"

Fifth Player: “Exercise kneaded.”
Doctor: “What did I say to the 

milkman?"
Sixth player: “Vse lets drinking 

water."
Doctor: “What did I say to the 

ragman?”
Seventh player: “Picking up stead- 

R)
Doctor: “To the general?”
Eighth player: “Rallying.”
Doctor: "To the newspaper man

ager9*'
Ninth player: “Circulation improv

ing.”
Doctor: “To the editor?"
Tenth player: “Cutting up.”
Doctor: “Out you go! Next.”
Eleventh player: “Sitting up aud 

taking notice Or read m spots. Or 
steadily declining.”

Doctor: “Good. Any of those will 
answer. Now, No. 12, what did 1 saw 
to mv distinguished patient, Kaiser 
Wilhelm?"

(What should No. 12 answer, read
er?)

Ship game.—A navigation pa'ty ap-
F, why is Rose like a blind beggar?” peals particularly to the uoys. En- 

F—(the reader may try to suggest! 0ugh shipboard games could be con- 
a compliment to Rose in the answer) trived to last a whole evelftng if ne-

_ cessary. One is a variation of the
Letter Conundrums —These afford 'old-fashioned Curtailed Donkey game, 

inimité variety; the questions are eas- £ *s drawn with mes s bare,
h propounded and the answers must kach player is provided w h a tiny

L- ' 'nme sort of a “noiii* " For sal1 which is supposed to be pinnedhave some sou oi a pom ro1 |0n the ship at a point when the real
instance 

Which is the deepest letter9 
Answer: E, because it is the mid

dle of the ocean.
Which is the hottest letter?
Answer: B, because it makes oil 

'.boil.
Which is the heaviest letter? 
Answer: W, because it makes eigh

ty weighty. 8
' Why is F not to be measured?

sails should be. As the players are 
blindfolded and whirled around several 
times before essaying to ship sails, 
not one in twenty can pin a sail to 
the mast.

Another ship game never published 
until now may be called Land, Ho!

There are two spokesmen, the Cap
tain and the Lookout. The other
players are the Crew The Lookout 

Answer: Because it is infinite (in calls “Land, Ho!” and the Captain
' names the land thus: “Land, Ho!

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered sect on of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 11, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
rait >n Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in wL. u the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the lather, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans'

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) }, homesteader may, il he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
'and owned solely by him, not less 
-han eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered (or by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity'’ m the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

t5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
(or the district o! such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of ntention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

M. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

finite).
Why should 0 be a thinner letter? 
Because it is always indoors.
Why is S a violent letter?
Answer: Because it makes even 

cream scream.
Or, Why is S a progressive letter9

Germany," at the same time tossing 
a knotted rope to any player among 
the crewr, who must instantly respond 
with the name of a native German 
personage or geographical name, or 
article beginning with g, as, for in-

Ynswer Because it turns a team stance, Goethe, or Gottingen, German
into steam silver, or even “gutturals.” Having

.... • .. _nod wintpr letter9 answered the call correctly, the play-
Uhy 15 R H turns Ice into'er >s made First Mate. The nextBecause it turns ice mto,^ may be .,Landf Ho,

when the answers may be
Answer:

rice. Or, because it makes ice nice.
If you take S out, of the alphabet 

what would it do?
It would make snow now (s-now).

the

France,’’
Fouché,

or Franche-Comte, or fashions. The 
players answering promptly and to 
the point are all made officers, whileGarryowen.-Garryowen, the name i tü„ n hPrs remain in the Crew and 

-.•««** I are condemned to pav all sorts o! iro-
stssfan I is as sim

ulating climbing the rigging, holy
stoning the decks, etc.verse called “Limericks”— nobody 

knows why. Limericks made about 
the different players in the game gen
erally lend to the fun of this pastime.
Here are a few model Limericks. The 
first was written years ago by Rud
yard Kipling in response to a request
from the young editor for a contribu- , id“ to n(,elect vour cold tion to the “Cantab," the weekly pub- 18 SUK1,lc lo neglect your com.
ligation of Cambridge University,
England:

There once was a writer who wrote: 
“Dear Sir: In reply to your note 

Of yesterday’s date,
I aril sorry to state,

It’s no good at the prices you quote.”

There is no medicine on the market 
that can compare with Dickie's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the" irritating germs that 
colds engender ia the air passages. It

“ Try
the cheap experiment of ridding your
self of it by using Dickie’s Syrup, 
which is a simple remedy, easily tak
en, and once used it will always be 
prized as a sovereign medicine.

Here are 
variety:

two of the hard-wordy

There was a tall Russian named 
Muski

Wumiskiliviskivitchuski.
You mav say his name twice 
If you think it sounds nice,

But perhaps it will make your voice 
husky.

There once was an ichthyosaurus,
Who lived when the #-arth was oil 

porus,
But he fainted with shame 
When he first heard his name,

And he died several ages before us.

Doctor Proctor —The leader is call
ed “Doctor” in this game. He asks 
each player a question, which must 
be answered promptly and if possible 
witily. Here are a few questions and 
suggestive answers:

^ A PACKAGE OF DATES.
"First 1900 
Came and blundered,
Then 1901
Left tasks undone,
And 1902
Saw nothing through;
Old 1903 
Passed lazily,
Poor 1901 
Unfinished more 
Than 190Ô—
A drone in hive!—
Left 1906.
Whose do-less tricks 
More harm did even 
Than 1907- 
O spare the year,
Still dying here!
'Twere now unkind 
Its faults to mind.
Put—190K?
—O glorious date!—
Is never late,
Nothing forgets,
Prepays it* debts.
Makes up the cost

Of long years lost,
Its work is done 
Ere yet begun.
Yea, good and great 
Is 1908!
Perfect the morn,
To time unborn!
Happy New Year!
But—did we hear 
—Or didn’t we?—
This eulogy 
Printed before 
’07, ’06, ’05, ’04 
Had come to stay 
Tin New Year's Day?
Well, hope’s the best 
Of human quest!
M.u I....
Keep sweet and straight; 
Do half the tasks 
Its owner asks,
And leave this sign 
'o 1909:
"I’ve done the best;
Undo the rest,
Happy New Year!"

—Busybody.

=@6 EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
NO one need be barred front owning an Edison Phono

graph because he has not the entire purchase money in i 
hand. Nearly every dealer will make an arrangement j 

whereby, after paying a small amount, you can have the 
Phonograph delivered and begin to enjoy it at once, paying 
the rest in instalments that will be less than you pay for an 
evening’s entertainment at the theatre.
If roe here not heard the new ltd taon mod-1 with the biz horn, n I 
nearest Bdtaon «tore and bear It, or write to we for descriptive booklet 
WE DESIRE WOO. UVB DEALBKS to aeU Bdtaon Phonographs in entry 
town wherr went* not now well itpiimtuL Denim should write at on» to
NATURAL WOWOORAMI «L. «» Hfci**l Am.. Omp, IU, ILSUL
-- T7— .............

to the

FROM “THE OLD WAR HORSE j’ 
IN "BLACK BEAUTY.”

“My master, my dear master, was 
cheeiing on his comrades with his 
right arm raised on high, when one of 
the balls whizzing close to my head, 
struck him. I felt him stagger with 
the shock, though he uttered no cry; 
I tried to check my speed, but the 
sword dropped from his right hand, 
the rein fell loose from the left, and 
sinking backward from the saddle, 
he fell to the earth; the other riders 
swept past us, and by the force of 
their charge I was driven from the 
spot where he fell.

“I wanted to keep my place by his 
side, aiui not leave him under that 
rush of horses’ feet, but it was in 
vain; and now without a master or a 
friend, I was alone on that great 
slaughter ground; then fear took hold 
on me, anil I trembled as I had ne
ver trembled before; and I *oo, as I 
had seen other horses do, tried to 
join in the tanks and gallop with 
them; Hut I was beaten off by the 
swords of the soldiers. Just then, a 
soldier whose horse had been killed 
under him, caxight at my bridle and 
mounted me; and with this new mas
ter I was again going forward; but 
our gallant company was cruelly over
powered, and those who remained 
alive after the fierce fight for the 
guns, came galloping back over the 
same ground. Some of the horses 
had been so badly wounded ^hat they 
could scarcely move from the loss of 
blood; other noble creatures were try
ing on three legs to drag themselves 
along, and others were struggling to 
rise on thi .c forefeet, when their hind 
legs had been shattered by shot. Their 
groans were piteous to hear, and the 
beseeching look in their eyes as those 
who escaped p.issed by, and left them 
to their fate, I shall never forget 
After the battle the wounded men 
were brought in, ana the dead were 
buried.

• • >

“Do you know what they fought 
about?" said I.

“No,” he said, “that is more than 
a horse can understand, but the en- 

; emjr must have been awfully wicked 
people, if it was right to go all that 
way over the sea on purpose to kill 
them.”

À.D. 1851

Resets.......................... $3.570.821.20

Liabilities................... $1,170,011.08

Security to Policyholders......................
........................ .......... $2.400,810.12

Income tor the year
ending 31 st Dec. 1906 $ 3.609,179.65
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany................. $46,653,130.1?

DIRECTORS
How GEO. A COX. W R. BROCK,

PaESiDKWT. j Vict-PzfcaiDurt
Robt B ckcrdike, M.P. E. W Cos

John Hoekin.t C..LUB 
Z. A. Lash, K -C.
Geo. A. M arrow 
Frederic Nicholls 
E. R. Wood

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light l-eers of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest Imps and juaP—aud stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

i “ THÏ Liair BEER IN THE LIGHT BO TTLE 1
mimiiiiiMiiiniiiiewiniiiiiiiMHii

D. B Hanna 
Alex Laird 
W. B. Mtikle
Augu-tu- Myers
Jamt « Kerr Osborne

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has the largest sale of any similar 
preparation sold in Canada. It al
ways gives satisfaction by restoring 
health to the little folks.

It Retains Old and Makes New 
Friends —Time was when Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil had but a small field 
cf distribution, but now its territory 
is widespread. Those who first re
cognized its curative qualities still 
value it as a specific, am. while it 
retains its old friends, it is ever mak
ing new. It is certain that whoever 

. once uses it will not be without it.

Sir Henry M. PetUtt.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Acnts

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriter»’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets et 

•18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street East,
X t'C Toronto.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Toronto Agent»,

Phone M. «or • sa Victoria St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF

Church 
Chime 
Peal

Mvmorlal Bells u Specialty.
■ efcbase Bell Feuadryfe., Baltimore, ld-.C.R.*

MILBURN’S

Are a combination of the active principles of 
liie most valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases ind disorders otthe Liver, stomach and 
Bowels.

W^vCURE
CONSTIPATION

Sink Headache, Jaundice. Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomach, Dlazi
ness, Blot 'hes and Pimples.

♦
♦
♦:
♦
:
♦i
♦
:
♦
♦
♦
♦
»
♦
♦
♦
♦

Thk Thorwton-SmiTii Company, leading Church Decorators o 
Canadu, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Onts.o and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wai associated with Sir 
William Richmond.R A ,iu the decoration of St. Paul's,Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of chat ge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated bv us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
11 Kino Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada
HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital: • • $3,000,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Æmilius Jarvis, Esq., - - . President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-Ptesideni
A. A. Allan, Esq., 

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. B. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

P. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

- Second Vice-Resident 
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K, McNaught, Esq., M.P. 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
K. Cass els,

Asst. General-Manager.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly

88 Branches Throughout Canada

Main Office 28 King Street West 
Market Branch 188 King Street East

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF”
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

LIMITED
•W*

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toront*
Telephone— Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ? -
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000
----- --- —--------- -- -

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

THE DOMINION BREWERYCO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRA TF-D

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

BELLS Established 1866

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Tel Main 449 304 Queen East,

190 439 Spadina -l.cnue, .............Qn<
Front Street near Bathurst
Princess street Docks,
5Y2 Queen West. “ 139 1312 Queer West,
426,'j Yonge street, “ 339S 274 CoU- ' „■ &*veet

324S Queen Street West. TeL ? v >n l-.'U 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 5539
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311S
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TeL North Hit

- xv.n Dupont, Phone N. 556

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddy Complexion.

CLEAN
COATED TONGXlE

Sweeten the breath and clear away an waste 
and poisonous matter from the system.

I nre 2*c. a bottle or 5 for *1.00. All dealers 
eMTna T. Mneua* Co, Utnitort, Tsroata

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subject* for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Lvxfer Prism Co., Ltd.
King e et West

ju n.yrJSs c' tors

Perfect in k- a*-"- :ntn. m „ ,pen the 
year round, t . x. : i ?r, d Tables. 
Menus prepared ." it tastes and 
pockets of all. Fo » • nation tele
phone Park 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties Fit st-class meals. A 
select stock of Foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till io p.m.
Tel Park 328. W

P. V. MEYER, |
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ADVERTISING RATES
Tr.Mient advertisements t$ cents a line.
A liberal diecoutil on contracta.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order, 

Postal Order, Eapress Money or by Registered
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Office should be given.

Address all communications to the Company.

Joseph Coolahan is authorised to collect
among our Toronto subscribers.

COMPOUND INTEREST
The earning power of compound interest is not as generally understood 

and appreciated as it should be. It may be illustrated by the following 
news item which recently appeared in the press:

A FlVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST
( Prom the Philadelphia Star )

Mr. I,. C. St. John of this city has a curiosity in hispossession in a five- 
dollar bill which is 125 years old. He has just gained possession of it, 
although it was left to him by his mother, who died some twelve years ago. 
The bill was given her when a child by a relative.

It was issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cent, interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound interest, it is now worth |2$6o.

We pay Interest at Three and One-half per cent, 
per annum, compounded four time* each year.

THURSDAY, JAN. 1CTH, 190K.

THE PASSING OF CHRISTMAS.
With the Octave of the Epiphany 

the Christinastide concludes. On such 
an occasion the words addressed by 
the great St. Augustine to his neo
phytes under somewhat similar cir
cumstances are exceedingly apt. They 
had presented themselves in white 
garments from Holy Saturday, the 
day of their Baptism to the first 
Sunday after Easter, known on that 
account as the Sunday in White. Af
ter the devotions of this lalter Sun
day, the white robes typical -'f Bap- 
tismal spotlessness were laid aside 
And the great son of Carthage warns 
his hearers not to lay aside with 
their snowy robes the purity these 
typified. The same exhortation is 
most suitable to our present situa
tion. We have taken down our 
Christmas decorations and mottoes; 
let us retain the Christmas spirit,— 
love of home, kindness to the old 
folks, sympathy with distress, love 
of the Altar particularly. We cannot 
of course keep up the pace of the 
Christmas time all the year round. 
Family reunions, presentations, offer
ings, line Christmas decorations, can 
only come at intervals. But “Glory 
to God and peace to men’’—the spirit 
of peace and charity, the broad sym
pathy with distress of soul or body, 
the determination to brighten our 
own and other homes, the thought of 
those who still sit in darkness and 
the shadow of death and the desire 
to aid in bringing to them the light 
of Bethlehem,—these stirrings of the 
( hrist-spirit should be in evidence at 
all times only blazing a little more 
brightly around the Saviour’s birth
day.

THE FEAST OF THE MOST HOLY 
NAME OF JESUS.

Jesus —name borne by some of 
the most illustrious of the leaders of 
God’s chosen people—name selected by 
the Eternal Father for His incarnate 
i>on before He was conceived in the 
womb—name written in the blood of 
Calvary—name which has brought 
Heaven s 1 ight into the homes and 
hearts of the human race—name above 
•all names, which causes the Seraphim 
to bow In adoration as its accents 
roll with majestic sweetness through 
the heavenly courts, which dissipates 
the dark clouds of temptation, brings* 
courage to fainting hearts, lights the 
tyes of the dying, scatters confusion 
''and dismay through the ranks of the 
demons! Although every day of the 
Church’s year is a day of glorification 
°f the name of Jesus, though that 
name shines on every page of her li
turgy and concludes all her prayers, 
it is well that she should devote n 
special feast to the honor of that 
name, and must we say it, to repara
tion for the insults it daily receives. 
That such a condition of things 
should prevail amongst any persons 
professing Christianity, that those 
who believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, Mho died to save 
them, a’id that there is no other 
name under heaven whereby men may 
be saved, would trample upon that 
adorable name—would be incredible 
were it not a matter of daily experi
ence. Not alone by the sot who 
staggers along the street, or the row
dy who is one of the menaces of our 
civilization, but by the young man 
and the old man whose appearance i 

would suggest a certain amount of re
finement, and, saddest of all, by the 
mere boy, is the name of the Saviour 
bandied about with a carelessness and 
irreverence unspeakably shocking.

It is a happy inspiration of the 
Church to institute a special festival 
to recall to the minds of her children 
the sweetness and sacredness and 
greatness of that adorable name. 
They know all this, but their prone- 
ncss to forget, which is humanity’s 
gieatest weakness, renders a periodi
cal stirring-up advisable. And the 
time selected for this awakening of 
reverence as well as reparation for 
irreverence is marked by (he Church’s 
usual skill. Whilst the glow of 
Christmas still warms us, and the 
light which has radiated over the 
earth from the name of Jesus yet 
throws its charm round us, we are 
invited to unite in a grand demons
tration of love and reparation to 
Him, over Whose cross that name 
was placed in derisi^i, and over 
Whose cross it shall shine jn tri
umphant glory on that day on which 
“at the name of Jesus every knee 
•hall bend, qf those in Heaven on 
• arth, and under the earth.”

{ THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
It is gratifying to find that the so

ciety which owes its inspiration to 
the Feast we will celebrate on next 
Sunday, namely, the Holy Name So
ciety, is making such progress 
amongst our co-religionists in the 
United States that it evokes favor
able comment from non-Catholic jour
nals. In a recent number of the Sa
cred Heart Review the following com
ment concerning a meeting of 14,000 
men, each bearing a tiny flag with , 
the initials of the Holy Name .Socie
ty, addressed by Bishop Mih'aul, of 
Trenton, New Jersey, Is quoted from , 
the “Christian Advocate.” the great 
Methodist paper of New York: "All 
over the country this society is doing
good work, and another Catholic sq- ------------------------------------------------------ - __

cietv devotes itself ‘o total abstin- ^ doing they have renounced all right of His goodners exhausted,
cnee. Every person must approve assej-t religion, for religion, if re- our own want of correspondence to
these efforts. Profane swearing de- |jgion at all, is the law for private His call and law—our striving to 
moralizes the moral sense when it is jUdgment Religion is therefore the serve both God and mammon, a thing
begun, shocks those who hear it for djrect contradictory of the essential which Ho said was impossible—it is
the first time, and when it becomes pr0testant orinciple. a divided Christianity which makes
spontaneous and almost automatic Nq Taljd reagon can be given for ex- the whole Dispensation a sad picture 
disgr« -e* people in society m which ultatjon in private judgment. As a to » critical world. But it is all
on no account would they be guilty gujde jt has bfcn bliBdf and ig ]arpeiy very well to find holes in socialistic
of such speech. Mont of all, it un- „,vountable (or the matks o( fajlure logic. Me may with justice regard
dermines reverence, takes the sympa- indjcated b), a Rev I)r Newman the s>s,em as tending too seriously

Whilst *° disturb existing conditions. Me

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street. Toronto

It is

thv and love out of the name of Jesus>11» ail'l IU»C '21 wn v*i "»v -«to c. .. , XT 11  _. . . .. . . Smyth of New Haven, Conn.
and the majesty and authority out of lhjg gentleman regards private judg. may look upon it as too theoretical, 
the name o God. None who profane ^ thf$ signa, triumph of Protps. „0t practical enough To our mind

tantism, he also maintains that Pro- ni£*l exterminate liberty and fetterthe name of God and Christ habitual
ly are in the habit of sincere prayer, 
though they count their beads, or ut
ter in public or to themselves stereo
typed Methodist phrases."

testantism is a failure. The signs the whole race. It will bind us all
are many. Protestant faith-what- earth without holding out hope to 
ever that mav bc-is, he says, “losing tho breaking heart or relict to the 
mastery over the controlling forces of sorrowing soul. All this fault and 

The excellent impression produced on modern ijfe, Protestantism “has lost muvh ,norc we niaY f,nd with Sofil1' 
the leading Methodist journal of New tbe 0jd authority of the Church.” “It ism- "e doubt whether argument 
York by the demonstrations of the has ,ost it in jts own families; it has prevails with the minds of men now- 
Holy Name Society is repeated in ]os(i ^ ln the state." Ur. Smyth ada>s- One great contention against 
Toronto, where the editor of the re- t.hargcg Protestantism with failing to Socialism is that it will not even 
ligious page of the Sunday Morld is give t0 fbe people a good religious attain its essential purpose, of eli-
trying to inaugurate a movement 
against profanity somewhat on the 
lines of that organization, and in
vites its co-operation in the work. 
M'hat an impetus that excellent move
ment would receive from a reunion of 
the various branches of the Holy 
Name Society in Toronto? M'hy 
should we not have such a demons
tration as that addressed recently by 
Bishop McFaul?

PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND 
AFTERMATH.

It is claimed by its" followers that
Protestantism has private judgment 
for its triumphant arch. We would 
not absolutely deny that it has had 
a certain amount of success, more 
than its principles could legitimately 
claim or its purposes hope for; but 
we do deny that private judgment 
is its crowning achievement. Whatever 
successes marked its initiative and 
for a short time its progress were due 
to political agitation and the pros
pect of gain from the plunder of re
ligious houses. Private judgment 
achieved no victory either for itself 
or against Rome, nor can it ever ac
complish anything. As a religious 
principle it is essentially erroneous, 
and it has historically proven its dan
ger to the individual professing it as

education, and finally states that Pro- niinating wealth or capital and hav- 
testantism has utterly lost the unity infi nothing but labor. The rcla- 
of the Church. Although all of these tions between capital and labor are 
are not directly to be attributed to those to which the attacks of Social- 
private judgment, still indirectly they ism are directed. Capital is the en- 
are the result of that most unsound |emy of the race. Its allies are re
principle, the fruit of that evil tree, ligion and the state. It becomes, 
Protestantism rebelling from the therefore, an economical question 
Church never had the authority ol the whose solution threatens the whole 
Church. Its disintegration might social city. Supply and demand, cap- 
take time, though it was sure to fol- ital and labor, value and wages, are
low. Protestantism either directly closely related. Their variations
favoring divorce or denying the sacra- 'change in harmony, not with the per- 
mental character 0! matrimony dis- sistence of mechanical law, but with 
claimed all influence over the family 1 the steadiness of moral consuetude, 
as such. ln separating from the To do away with capital and place 
Church Protestantism bartered to the the whole burthen upon i.\bor is es- 
state all claim to power; it became sentially erroneous. It puts the 
national to save its own existence whole value upon labor. Capital is 
So far from having power over, the nothing, labor is eperything. There 
state, it has ever been the creature will be no wealth. The only econ- 
and slave of every sceptre in the civ- omic law will be the iron law of 
ilized world. If the state anywhere wages. How labor will be classified, 
is persecuting God’s Church to-day it! whether it will be classified at all, 
may easily be traced back to this whether intcllectval labor will be re
private judgment and the lesson cognized or whether it along with re-
targht modern Ceasars bv the leaders ligion will be relegated to private life 
of Protestantism. Instead of pri- and care are questions upon which So- 
vato judgment being a triumpbaht. cialists arc not agreed. They are, 
arch at the gate of the city of God, however, agreed in their undue em
it has proven to lead to the city of^phasis of industrial life.
confusion and irréligion. I —————

_____________ PAPERS UN MODERN AUTHORS.
This week we begin the publication

The previous crises had been in the 
i greater measure, intellectual in tone. 

The interests aroused by the Refor
mation were profoundly and unalter
ably pragmatical, the result being 
that for the subsequent three hundred 
years, Catholicism was to be occu
pied with a form of self-justification 
which may be described as disciplin
ary and sacramental rather than in- ! 
tellectual.

As this will account in a great mea
sure for the extraordinary activity 1 
and the remarkable inward develop
ment that characterize the Latin 
Christianity period, so will it serve 
perhaps, says Mr. Clifiord, to ex
plain some day the long misunder
standings w hich such a process of self- 
realization necessarily engendered.

Even now, continues our authority, 
it is felt that we are once more 
drawing towards a term. The North
ern and Teutonic peoples, for whom 
conduct is more inportant than the
ory, are beginning to show signs of 
an interest in latter-day Catholicism, 
which is as inspiring as it is difficult 
to justify on any purely rational or 
political grounds; while the Southern 
or semi-Latin races of Europe and 
America are apparently about to ex
perience a similar change of heart . . 
There is unmistakable evidence, in 
more than cue quarter of the hori
zon, that the public opinion of the 
English-speaking communities of man
kind may direct them towards the 
pursuit of ideals which when accepted 
may yet furnish Catholicism, says Mr. 
Clifiord, with a hundred social op
portunities and outlets for its zeal, 
besides which the political prestige of 
the past will dwindle into insignifi
cance.

Catholicism is always pertinent be
cause it is always alive, and what
ever else may be alleged against it 
as an historical whole, it can nevei 
be alleged against it that it is intel
lectually moribund, or hide-bound, or 
out of touch with the true actualities 
of the age in which it lives. Its pow
er of renewal seems never to fail it. 
Mhen it all but dies along with the 
crumbling classical world, in North
ern Africa, it suddenly takes root be- 
vond the Danube and the Rhine. . . . 
Catholicism is more than a system 
because it is a May—The M’ay.

It is more than a philosophy be
cause it pretends to he a Truth—The 
Truth.
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Designers 0 Engravers
16 Adelaide StWesI, Toronto.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a nev: suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed," brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

t*FOONTAIN, “My Valet
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. a el. Main $yxx

SOCIALISM
ger to me inmvmua. proiessmg it as „f the papers on modern authors uponwell as the system relying upon it for More controversy .* going on in ^ Qf tfae CathJHc
support. Private judgment starts England upon Socialism than is Hhe- 
wrong; and it never gets right. It ly in Canada for at least a genera- 
makrs Christianity vary from indivi- tion. M'e cannot, however, close our 
dual to individual. It is not the su- eyes to its overshadowing approach, 
premacy of the spiritual order over Nor can we either from religious or 
the temporal, or over the individual; irom patriotic views reg..rd the issue 
nor the law of Christ binding those without concern. Socialism rtligl- 
to whom it is given. Private judg- ously is anti-Christian. It is in the 
ment is the assertion of the indivi- economical order what modernism is 
dual to make g religion tor himself in the spiritual and intellectual order, 
or, if he so pleases, to go without a German social democracy declares re
religion. Private judgment in the ligion to be a private matter. The 
sense of subjective assent to faith is Erfurt platform demands that “the 
a Catholic principle, as living and en- use of public funds for ecclesiastical 
ergetic in the Church as political op- and religious purposes shall he abol- 
inion in the state. In its Protestant i-hed.” If the socialistic state would 
signification it is used so that the in- force priests and religious to abandon 
dividual can accept *\~ reject what he their vocations and to contribute 
pleases. their share to the public production

The right of private judgment is an- of wealth—clearly the rights of God 
other phase of the question—depend- would be openly violated by His 
ing upon the fact whether Christ gave creatures, the freedom and efficiency 
to every disciple this power of de- of the Church could be dreadfully in- 
ciding for himself what he was to be- jured. In a Christmas reflexion some 
lieve and practise, and what not. A years ago a German Socialist organ 
right supposes an institution and a accuses Christianity of fulfilling none 
corresponding duty. So far from our of its promises. “Me know," it [Catholicism has been an indubitable 
divine Saviour giving each disciple says, “that Christianity has not , and.obvious fas.tor in Mcstern civiliza- 
this right of private judgment, He brought redemption. We believe inition *or at *past eighteen centuries 
took all precautions to guard His no Redeemer; but we believe in re- 
Church against it. The commands demption. No man, no God in hu- 
were that the apostles were to teach, man form, no Saviour, can redeem hu- 
to administer sacraments, to be the manity. Only humanity itself— only 
guardians of truth. They, and not laboring humanity—can save human- 
the ordinary disciples, were vested ity.” If this be regarded as an cx- 
with our Lord’s own power. Their aggerated expression of German So- 
mission was the same as His; and cialism, we may turn to an American 
those who would hear them would Socialist, Mr. Herron, formerly a con- 
thereby hear Him. The unity of the gregational minister. Ho unblush- 
Church required that the central ingly says that “Christianity stands

Young Ladies’ Literary Association 
are engaged as part of their work for 
the present season. The papers are 
not published for their literary mer
it—though this in many cases is not 
lacking—but because they all repre
sent the results of a certain amount 
of research, which it was thought 
might be found interesting and useful 
to others as well as to those for 
whom they were primarily intended. 
The article this week is by Miss 
Katie O’Donoghue, and the subject is 
the interesting one ol the Bensons, 
the English writers now so much be
fore the public.

The Crises of Catholicism
(Freeman’s Journal.)

In an interesting article, published 
in the Catholic World 0! New York, 
Mr. Coinelhis Clifford points the mor
al of the present unrest in Catholic 
circles, by a reference to the history 
of the Church. Although, he rays,

past, the crises through which she 
has passed have long formed one of 
the common-places of the picturesque 
ecclesiastical historian.

The first one came when Catholic
ism was unwittingly put upon its 
trial at Alexandria in the earlier out
breaks of Gnosticism and afterwards 
under Pantaenus and Origen. The re
sult of this crisis for Catholic belief 
was to prove that the truths which 
it has inherited from Christ through 
a handful of Galilean peasants, could

FLAT
OPEN
BUTTER
DISHES
Now have the call. They 
are distinct from the “old- 
timers,” and less cumber
some. Prices in sterling 
silver average only about 
$6 each. In plate they 
cost about S3.

WANLESS & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1140

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.(1 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,827,882.4
Assets over - . 82,000,000.0

Interest on Savings Depoail 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

British American 
Business College

Y’onge & McGill Sts. Toronto
This schol Is worthy of your support 

and patronage, because it is the oldest 
snd most reliable, uses the moi, up-to- 
date books and methods employes the 
most successful teachers, and secures the 
best results. FALL TERM from 
Sept. 3rd. Students enter any time. 
Catalogue sod Journal of Business 
Education Free.

T. M. WATSON, Principal

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186.

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGI AS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriling, Book-Keeping, 
Penmanship. Arithmetic, Spelling. Punc
tuation, Composition end Telegraphy

Matriculation, French. German, Spanish. 
Speed class in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock except Saturday Studentscan begin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
nttentfon.

Truly a Struggling Mission

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.

. bo substantially reformulated even in
power should be strong and clear in to-day for what is lowest and basest Itho most elusive terms of current
order that the disciples might not be'in life. The Church of to-dav sounds 'philosophy without losing *ny of that

........................ .... ... . . 1 meaning for the solitary conscienceensnared into novelties, and might the lowest note in human life. It is 
know where to look with confidence the most degrading of all our institu
er the fulness of truth and revela- tions, and the most brutalizing in its 

! tion. For fifteen hundred years no effects on the common life.” That is 
heresiarch, no matter what his er- undoubtedly false as applied to the 
ror might be, claimed that he had Catholic Church whose religious in- 
the right of private judgment. Nor fluence has shown best in the by-ways 
did the so-called Reformation either and alleys of civilization, where mis- 
establish this right or prove that the cry was greatest and help most diffi- 

: Church had robbed its children in any cult. It is all very well to take the 
age of it. No matter what may have world to-day, and upbraid Christian- 
been the papal policy in regard to the ity with misfortune and failure. There 
nations ol Europe in their formative is much misery, sin and selfishness, 
periods, no matter how a Hildebrand What is the world of this twentieth 
or an Innocent may have viewed their century of tho Christian era to the 
prerogatives, there never was in all world of the first? If much more | 
these stirring events any question of good is not accomplished it cannot be 
private judgment in matters of be- attributed to the weakness or ineflfi- 
lief and discipline. Me see no sign cacy of the Christian religion, but to 
of this monstrous enormity until the the world itself which through pride 
rise of Protestantism. It is the as- and sensuality has withdrawn itself 
sertion of man’s independence and the more and more from the benign in

géniai of God’s sovereignty. In or- fluence of that Saviour who alone is 
der to get rid of the authority of the God's worshipper and man's true 
Church Protestants have asserted the | benefactor. The arm of His grace 
right of private judgment. And in is not shortened, nor is the ocean days of Trent

meaning lor the solitary conscience or 
forfeiting any of that personablencss 
so to call it which is e'er found to 
attach to them in the presence of 
men of good will.

Nearly a thousand years later,v hen 
Scholasticism became perilously artic
ulate in the undisciplined universities 
of Mestern Europe, and when “Aris
totle who had made men alheists" 
was declared capable of making t iem 
intelligently Christian, came a hardly 
less insidious crisis

Scholasticism soon fell, in its turn, 
to be succeeded by perhaps the most 
tremendous upheaval the Church has 
as yet undergone, to wit, the crisis of 
the Reformation.

For the first time in its history, 
says Mr. Clifford, the religious unity 
of Mestern Christendom was effective
ly broken up. Through the Reforma
tion with its peculiar method of 
thought has gone, it still exerts i‘s 
effect, in, for example, the sharp.-r 
emphasis lard upon the idea of au
thority, as well as in the preference 
manifested for practical, as distinct 
from purely speculative questions of 
theology which have, says Mr. Clif
ford, been so distinctive a note of the 
schools Latin Christianity since the

HELP! HELP! HELP! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken
ham is only u GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality o' 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought (though they are not ob
jected to). What is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of the 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonics. Each Client is asked to send a 
small offering —to put a few bricks in the 
new Church. May I not hope for some 
little measure of your kind co-operation ?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection is only 3s 6d, 
and I have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone f Very little. Rut 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper, 
I can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostacy 

i of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 

I Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession ol 
the hearts of the English people again. I 
have a very up-hill struggle here on be
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co
operation. Will you not then extend a 
co-operating hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse ? You may not te able to help 

■ much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of “littles’’ means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn a Deal Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak- 
enham.’’

+ ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.
P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 

acknowledge the «mallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 

j Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for 

1 Benefactors.

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention commit me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE "S»»
11 King St. West, Toronto.

THE ONE PIANol
That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman & Co. I
PIANO

MADE BT
Ye Olde Firme of Helnts- 

man A Co.
For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.

, V\XXVVXAXXXXXXVv\vvxx%%
BtsnoMee i 11HI7 Hag Ss. W„ Toronto

World’s Greatrsi Bell Twin
Church Fesl and Chime Bella 
Bent Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Oompan
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O 

KstabU«hedi*37.

DRINK

Cowan’s
Perfection

Cocoa
Is the best 

of all Beverages 
It assimilates with, and 

helps to digest the food 
and is absolutely pure w
THE COWAN CO.. U. :7<D, TORONTO

■\yp - ■
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W. E. BLAKE
MISSION 
SUPPLIES 
A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

Manufacturer and importer 
of

Altar Furnishings 
Vsstmsnts 
Statuary 
Stations of the 

Cross
Candles and Oils 
Pictures 
frayerbooks 
Artificial Flowers

W. B. BLAKE
Importer and Manufr,

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Can.

The Success of tie 
January Clearing

jgdea—

Extraordinary Reductions in tHe 
Fur Garments Department

NEWS OP THE WEEK Papers from C.Y.L.L.A.
.

Canad ian
—The people of St. Francis de 

Sales Church, Smith’s Falls, oe 
a late date presented the assist
ant Rev. Lewis Staley, with a beau
tiful fur-lined coat as a testimony to 
his labors and zeal for the parish.

—Someone has given the statistics 
of the Indian schools in Canada as 
follows: There are 5103 Indian schools 
in Canada, of which 106 are Catholic, 
ninety-one Church of England, forty- 
four Methodist, sixteen Presbyterian, 
one Salvation Army, and forty-five 
undenominational.

—Rev. Father Arthur Staley, of St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, preached 
an eloquent sermon in St. Mary's Ca
thedral on Friday evening, it being 
the first Friday of the month. The 
Rev. gentleman is both an excellent 
singer and preacher and has few 
equals in the Province. Ik left for 
Toronto on Saturday.—The Canadian 
Freeman, Kingston, Ont.

—Of the 80,000 Catholics is the Dio
cese of Antigonish, Nova Soetia, 45,- 
000 are Highland exiles or their de
scendants, 20,000 are French, and 15,- 
000 Irish. There are sixty Gaelic
speaking priests, of whom the dean 
is Bishop Cameron. An old man he 
is, who has himself seen Popes Gre
gory XVI., Pius IX., Leo XIII., 
and Phis X. Besides the sixty 
priests are about fifty Gaelic-speak
ing nuns in the diocese, who are chief
ly engaged in the schools.

United State»
'-The first important step in the de

velopment of the Boston diocese un
der the administration of Archbishop 
O’Connell was announced recently in 
the creation of five new parishes.

—The French Catholics of promin
ence living in St. Louis, at the hands 
of Mme. Peugnet, presented Cardinal- 
Archbishop Richard, of Paris, with a 
purse of $K0ti. Cardinal Richard was 
gratified and sent a souvenir to every 
contributor to the fund.

—Bishop Ryan of Alton, III., had 
twenty-five priests slide (low n a new 
chute fire escape at the Catholic or
phanage in that city last week while 
he stood at the bottom and watched 
them come shooting out. All came 
down in safety. Bishop Rvan said 
he was satisfied with the test and did 
not male the experiment personally.

—Because of the present hard times 
and the Increased cost of living Bish
op Ignatius Horstmann. head of the 
Diocese of Cleveland, has increased 
the pay of the teachers of the paro
chial sc hools. He announced Decem
ber 29th that each teacher would re
ceive $50 more in salary after Jan. 
1st. The diocese covers the entire 
northern part of Ohio and About 1 ,- 
000 teachers will he affected by the 
increase. There are 181 schools in 
the diocese, with 42,665 pupils.
British and Foreign

The Emperor of Austria, nearly 80 
years of age, has recovered from his 
recent grave illness, and will return 
to his Imperial City, beautiful Vien
na, with all Vienna turning out to 
meet him and to honor him.

—Hie Archbishop of Westminster, 
England, has sanctioned a scheme of 
penny collections by which the poor 
will be aole to contribute toward the 
fund which is being raised to erect 
a monumevt to “the people s Cardin
al’’ in Westminster Cathedral.

—The Rev. James Spillman, of 
Straide, Ireland, who is collecting 
funds in this country for a memorial 
church to Michael Ûavitt, announced 
recently that he had collected suffi
cient funds for the church. It is pro
posed to erect the edifice on fhe spot 
where Davitt was born. The most 
of the mvucy was gathered in Phila 
delphia.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

J. J.M.LANDY
DIAMOND
SETTER

WATCHMAKER 
and JEWELL 2R

fl B L
10 a-E

Importer and 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods
MISSIONS 
SUPPLIED

416 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO, CAN.
L«t* Dial. Phone Coll 305 lea. Phone Coll. «51

I.
Three of the most charming writers 

of the present day are the Bensons, 
Arthur C., Reverend Hugh and E. F. 
Benson, sons of the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and who was a con
nection of Adelaide Proctor.

Though differing greatly in subject 
matter and style, each of these writ
ers possesses a distinct charm of his 
own. Probably the best known of 
the three is Arthur Christopher Ben
son, for some years a master in one 
of the English Public Schools, Eton. 
He is at present a fellow in one of 
the colleges of Cambridge University. 
His most widely read works are 
“The Upton Letters’’ and “From a 
College Window,’’ the latter being a 
series of essays, treating in an easy 
confidential manner subjects of every
day life. These essays are written 
with a charm and simplicity which 
go straight to the reader’s heart. 
They have to do principally with 
thoughts upon books and art, upon 
nature and religion and upon various 
phases of social life.

In them the author makes a plea 
for independence and naturalness. 
What he detests above all things is 
pose and what he prizes most is sim
plicity and sincerity. “As I go on 
in life,’’ he says in one of his letters, 
“the one thing I desire is simplicity 
and reality; pose is the one fatal 
thing." He gives to his readers his 
views of Society and the attitude 
that one should assume towards it. 
These confidences reveal a tolerant 
and kindly spirit—a man with a sin
gular faculty far extracting pleasure 
from nis intercourse with his friends 
and the world in general, and a still 
more remarkable gift for leaving so
ciety the richer for what he takes 
from it.

The famous “Upton Letters’’ are a 
collection of letters written by Ar
thur Benson to a friend. They were 
returned to him shortly after the 
death of his friend with the request 
that they be published. They are 
models of the simplicity which lie so 
muefr desired in others.

One of these letters is devoted to a 
comparison of the styles of Newman 
and Browning. As students of both 
these writers it might be interesting 
to us to hear his opinion on the sub
ject.

“You ask what I hone been read
ing,” he writes to his friend. “Well, 
I have been going through Newman's 
“Apologia" for the twentieth time, 
and as usual, have fallen completely 
under the magical spell of that in
comparable style—its perfect lucidity, 
its simplicity, its dignity and its mu
sic. Newman seems to me to he one 
of the few masters of English prose.’’

Here is what he w ritis of Brown
ing: “There are other writers, like
Browning, who seem to hold it a vir
tue to express simple thoughts ob
scurely. These bewildering and be
wildered Brow ning societies who flung 
themselves upon “Sordells:’ are in
fected unconsciously with a virtuous 
craving for “taking higher ground." 
The beauties of Sordello would not 
lose by being expressed coherently and 
connectedly."

Arthur Benson's writings show de
scriptive power of a high order and 
express plainly his love for dreamy 
English country life and for the dig
nity of venerable churches and cathe
drals. A vein of humor runs through 
his works, though, to quote his own 
words, he “loved beauty better than 
laughter."

Mr. Benson is now at work—with 
Viscount Esher—editing “Selections 
from the Correspondence of Queen 
Victoria."

E. F. Benson, famous 111 the athle
tic field as well as in the literary- 
world, was born within the shadow 
of college walls. Environment and 
a natural talent seem to have made of 
him a brilliant student. He was 
elected Wortz student, Prendergast 
student and Craven travelling stu
dent. He was at work in Athens 
for the British Archaeological School 
and later in Egypt for the Hellenic 
Society. He has travelled in Egypt, 
Italy and Algeria. He became fam
ous with his first novel, “Dodo," of 
which the least said the better. Oth
ers of his words are “Rubicon," “Six- 
Common Things" and the “Vintage."

As a convert to our faith, the Rev. 
Hugh Benson may be of more than 
usual interest. Brought up in an 
English Church household, he subse
quently read for Anelican Orders. He 
was ordained in the t hurch of Eng
land and worked for two years in 
East London. His health breaking 
down, he went abroad, visiting Egypt 
and the Ifolv Land. Up to this time 
no doubt had crossed his mind to 
shake his religious convictions. '

Going through a little mud village 
one day, something prompted him to 
enter the Catholic Church, the ugliest, 
most wretched and one of the small
est he had ever seen and it was there 
that the first doubt of his religion 
came to him. Near his hotel was a 
charming Anglican chapel, the music 
of which was good and the congrega
tion excellent, but the chapel belonged 
to the hotel and it gave him the im
pression that the Church of England

If you want to know why our January Sale is such a 
huge success a visit to our showrooms will enlighten you. 
The prices marked on the card tell the whole tale.

The most critical would find no fault with the quality 
of the garments we are offering. Everything is uniformly 
good and perfect. These furs are being sold regardless of 
cost or value. Only three weeks ago we had a big Fire 
Insurance Sale and cleared out everything. T.iis new 
stock of over one hundred thousand dollars has been re
ceived from the factory since the fire.

Large Mink Empire MufFe, 819.75
Large Natural Canadian Mink Empire-Shape Muffs, beat quality satin 
lining, eiderdown bed, finished with silk cord at w/ist, regular price 
<40.00, for..................................................... _........................... *11» 7.*»

Persian Lamb MufFe, $9.75
Large Empire-Shape Persian Lamb Muffs, best quality satin lining, 
eiderdown bed, silk cord at wrist, regular $iS for......................... 14.75

Grey Squirrel Ties, 85.25
Genuine Russian Squirrel Satin-iined Ties, full length, diamond-shaped 
ends, best satin lining, regular <10.00 and <12.00, for ...................5.25

Fur-Lined Coats, $29.75
Fur-Lined Coats, shells of best brown and black beaver cloth, lined with 
best quality of Hamster Squirrel, collar and revers of Alaska Sable, 
regular $55 00, for...........................................................................21) 75

Natural Sable MufFs, $7.95
Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lining, silk cord at 
wrist, regular $15.10, for....................................................................7 95

Sable Squirrel Coate, 8160.00
Fancy Sable Squirrel Automobile Coats, lined with fur both inside and 
outside ; coat is completely reversible, box beck, 50 inches long, regular 
price. $250.00, for..................................................................... *160.00

BUY EARLY AND GET 
THE BIG CHOICE.

The W. ffD. DINEEN Co., Limited
Cor, Yonge and Temperance St*. Toronto

A Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

religion had been taken out in connec
tion with the business. He could not 
help contrasting it with the humble 
little Catholic church in which the 
same ceremonies were used, the same 
doctrines practised as were used and 
practised throughout the world. For 
two years, however, he looked on 
these doubts of his as a temptation 
oftho Evil One. During this time 
he joined one of the few orders of the 
Anglican Church, reciting his rosary 
daily, as part uf the English Church 
service. He was led on, step by step, 
however, to the Catholic faith and af
ter a year's special reading w as ordain
ed priest at Rome in 1904. He is now 
assistant priest, at the Catholic 

, Church in Cambridge.
Since his reception into the Church 

he has written many very able arti
cles in defence of the Faith and has 
been a frequent contributor to news
papers and magazines.

Some of his publications are “The 
Light Invisible," “A Book of the Love 
of Jesus," “The Sentimentalists," 
“The King’s Achievement," and “A 
Queen's Tragedy."

KATIE O’DONOGHUE.

THF AMERICAN FEDERATION 0E 
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES

(Boston Pilot.)
The general committee of the Am

erican Federation of Catholic Socie- 
, ties, which is in charge of the ar
rangements for the annual convention 

' of that body, to be held in Boston in 
! August, and of which Archbishop O'
Connell is honorary president, met in 
the Conference Room of the Cathe
dral, Boston, on Sunday, December 
29. About 500 delegates tepieseut- 
ing three-fourths of the Catholic and 
parish societies, many of them ac
companied by their pastors, attended.

The gathering was notable, particu
larly because of the presence oi Arch
bishop O'Connell, who thus gave an 
additional pn.jf of his practical in
terest in the great work of the so- 

jciety in addition to serving as honor
ary president of the committee of ai 
rangements for the convention.

Archbishop O’Connell received a 
most cordial welcome from the com
mittee. He made an interesting ad
dress in which he congratulated the 
officers of the Society on the splendid 
meeting, and exhorted them to per
fect the work of organization so well 
begun.

Henry M. W**ssling, vice-president 
of the Society and president of the 
Suffolk County Branch, served as 
chairman of the meeting and Charles 
T Daly as secretary.

Addresses were made by Very Pev. 
G. J. Patters» n, rector of the Cathe

dral and vicar-general of the arch
diocese, Mgr. A. J. Teelmg, P.R., of 
Lynn, the Revs. J. S. Cullen, of Wa
tertown, and F. N. Dolan, D.D., 
of the Cathedral, Judge M. J. Mur
ray and 1). F. Sheehan, president of 
the Young Men’s Catholic Association.

Monsignor reeling spoke as follows:
Throughout our country there arc 

several Catholic societies and organ
izations. To unionize, centralize, 
bring all these societies and organiza
tions into one grand federation for the 
general and particular welfare of the 
Church, nation, community, home — 
that is what is meant by federation.

All these grand Catholic organiza
tions and their different branches, 
courts, divisions, councils, etc., each, 
in its own way, are doing a great 
amount of good; may God bless them 
for it! But what an immensely 
greater good would be accomplished 
by them for themselves, for holy 
Mother Church, for the dissemination 
of her doctrines and the enforcement 
of her judicious discipline, for our 
beloved country, for the solution of 
the moral and social questions that 
are coming to the front every day 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land if they would but unite their 
efforts, their forces, on those great 
issues!

Realizing all this, about seven years 
ago a number of zealous Catholic 
bishops and loyal, earnest Catholic 
laymen started a great movement to
wards that desirable end and named 
it the American Federation of Catho
lic Societies. There have been six 
national conventions of this Federa 
tion held in different cities of the Un
ion and the next will be held in the 
city of Boston sometime the coming 
August.

At these national conventions ques
tions ot vital impoitance to the wel
fare of our Church and country have 
been brought forward, carefully and 
ably discussed, and their solution 
given 1o the members and the general 
public; questions, for instance, as, the 
observance of Sunday, divorce, social
ism, Chr’stian education, fair and 
h..n<st distribution of school appro 
priations, treatment of the Indians, 
snirifual care of the Catholic defen
ders of the nation in the army and 
navy, etc. The duties of Catholics 
towards their Church and their coun
try, their ecclesiastical and civil su
periors. have been plainly shown and 
insisted upon.

It has been made manifest that the 
Cnurch calls for invincible faith, 
strong principle and the s«»und moral 
training of her valiant sons and 
daughters. She needs them for her 
development and for her defence in 
time of attack.

And, similarily, the nation; faith 
in God; belief in our dependence
on Him; realization of duty to Him

and to His creatures, or neighbors ; 
otherwise, our countiv will drift into 
a state of irréligion and immorality, 
which are the precursor» of disintegra
tion and destruction.

What better means could be adopted 
to bring all this about than the com
bination of all the Catholics of these 
United States into one solid phalanx, 
whose great duty consists in the de
velopment of Holy Church by the good 
example of her children; by making 
known and explaining her true and su
blime doctrine-»; by upholding her in 
all her tea hing through our faithful 
obedience to her precepts; by opening 
wide her records to the confusion of 
her enemies, and by proving to the 
world that the true loyal Catholic 
must, of necessity, be a sincere pa
triot, the most loyal of citizens to 
his country.

Yes, my friends, show me, show the 
world, the Catholic who lives up to 
the teaching of his Church and who 
models bis every-day life according to 
that teaching and I will show you 
and the world will see the most de
voted patriot to bis country, and one 
upon whom his country cat: rely at 
all times, even in the most distress
ing. the most soul-harrr wing circum
stances.

The American Federation of Catho
lic Societies and parishes has the 
hearty approbation of our Holy Fa
ther, Pius X., as it had of his illus
trious predecessor; he approves of 
it and wishes it God Speed. The 
archbishops and bishops of the coun
try have given it their unquestioned 
approbation; our own Archbishop 
has given it his warmest and unquali
fied approval.

What more docs the Catholic priest, 
the Catholic man, or woman want? 
Why this apathy on the part of 
many? Why stand many gazing up 
to be reproved, as were the men of 
Galilee, by the angels? Why stand 
you in the market place all the day 
idle? Why not enter the vineyard of 
Christ and labor for the eternal re
ward'.’ God ha» promised the inde
structibility of His Church. But He 
never received us as members of His 
t hurch to be idle members of her 
body.

As members of this grand organiza
tion—the American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies—we can do much 
through this organization to promote 
the interests of Church and country.

Had France federated her Catholics 
would she he to-day ruied by infidels? 
Would her ecclesiastical property be 
confiscated, and Fae left a weakling 

] in the hands of a minority of wicked, 
sacriligious men?

Had she learned a lesson from her 
j victor, Germany, and profited by that 
lesson, 30 or 40 year, ago, as so for- 

I cibly exemplified b> Windhorst, we 
would see a différera state of affairs 
in Franc* to-day. But, no. France 
sat down and remained idle all the 
day. The infidels educated her youth 
according to their anti-Christian 
ideas; they found her napping, bereft 
of organizations which would give 
power and strength; they struck her 
—and we behold the terrible effect 
of that blow.

God will protect His Church; but 
He expects each and every one of us 
to do his jiart in contributing to the 
niory of His Chuck. We are told to 
trust in Providence. Yes, certainly. 
In whom else shall we trust? But 

! Providence will do little for us un
lit»» we do something for ourselves.

Let us, then, be up and doing, and 
• enter heartily into the work before 

us. Let us, citizens of Massachu
setts, 'ederate every county in the 
state. Let us contribute our very 
best efforts to federate every state in 
the Union. Then we can show the 
world the sincerity and lovalty of the 
Catholics of the United States to 
Holy Mother Church ;»ad to our noble 
country.

“Condemning the laxity of the di
vorce laws and standing for the sanc
tity and purity of Christian marriage; 
condemning emphatically those philo
sophical principles on which the lead
ers of internation:*! socialism base 
their economic demands, those princi
ples constituting rank atheism and 
materialism; condemning the action 
of those employ'ds who force their 
employes to perform unnecessary work 
on Sunday; condemning the indecent 
and unsightly displays made upon the 
billboards^ as an offence to artistic 
sense amTmoral decency, and protest
ing against indecent plays; affirming 
that religious instruction is absolutes 
ly necessary in every department of 
the school life of the American boy 
and girl; requesting the co-aferation 
of the immigration commissio .ers for 
the purpose of improving the ocondi- 
tion of immigrants; approving the en
actment of laws to prohibit child la
bor; the unification of Catholic na
tionalities in America."

Dr. Dolan spoke of the enthusiasm 
manifested at the national conven
tion when the invitation to come to 
Boston for the next meeting was ex
tended, and he exhorted the societies 
of the archdiocese to so work togeth
er that when the delegates came to 
Boston they will find that their en
thusiasm was justified.

The 8am pie $howe

What we can do in the line ot li 
dering We could print pages of *•- 
•criptioa, but the abirta, collars, i 
and the rest of men's garments 
are washable as well as wearable, 
will tell our story better thaï the 
type of our friend, tbs printer. Don’* 
bother about coming around her# —

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

I

Canada'sjFamous Train 
THE

Maritime F xpress’i
Leaving Montreal 12.00’noon'Fri
day carries the European Mail! 
and lands passengers, baggage,, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer,, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din- 

j ing cars attached, tor passengers baggage 
I anti mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains fos 
Ottawa. Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to
Montreal City Office, 
141 8t. James 8treet

A Blow to Masonry

NOTICE
.. ... .„

A Series of free Lectures
-ON-

STEAMSHIP AMD NAVIGATION
Will be delivered in the examination 
rooms at the PORT OF TORONTO

every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING.

during the months of
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH and 

APRIL, 1908
Commencing at 8 p m.

All persons interested in the abort* 
subject are cordially inv ted to alttud.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister

D pertinent of Marine and Fn-heries. Ottawa

“STERLING”
The Trade Mark

Found on all products of thin 
Company the Guarantee of quality.

Canadian and American 
Illuminating and 
Lubricating Oils

Prepared Paints, White 
Lead, Colors, Painters* 

Supplies, Varnishes

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

TORONTO
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St John, Halifax

The President of the Argentine Re
public has refused the request of the 
Freemasons of that country for civil 
incorporation. The denial of the pe
tition was based on the report of the 
Proc.rator, who maintained that the 
F’reemasons, in spite ot their protes- ! 
tations to the contrary, were not or
ganized for the common weal, and 
that their statutes comprised a cer
tain number of prescriptions which 
were in formal opposition to the con
stitution and laws of the country.

Homes Wanted

Good Catholic homes are wanted for 
two young men, aged fourteen and 
seventeen. Also homes for two heal
thy, well-disposed children, a girl, 
aged eleven, and a boy, aged five. 
These children are brother and sister, 
and it is desired that they both be 
placed in the same home if this can 
be obtained.

WANTED

Two second class professional 
teachers for Howe Island Separate 
Schools, Nos. 1 and 2. Address 
James Lewis, Sec.-Treasurer for 
No. 1, and Jno. Goodfriend, Sec.- 
Treasurer for No. 2. Salary1 
$500.(0 each. Not more than 
24 pupils in each school.

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies* Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALVE

BR0WÎT BROS.
61-53 Wefllegtos St West

Limited
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THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Statement of the Affairs of the Bank 

as at Dec. 31st, 1907
LIABILITIES

Note» of Bank In circulation $893,620.01 
Deposits not bearing Inter

est ................................................. 716,693.07
Deposits bearing Interest 

(Including Interest accru
ed to date) ............................ 1,290,299.91

Balances due to other banks
In Canada ............................... 160,986.01

Balances due to agents In the 
United Kingdom ................. 416,246.1*

Capital Stock, paid up..........f 1,000 000.00
Reserve Fund ................................  l.OvO.OOO.OO
Rebate on bills discounted. 20,459.71 
Dividend No. 12, payable

Jan. 2, 1908 ............................ 20.000.00
Previous dividends unclaim

ed ................................................. *00
Balance of Profit and Loss

Account, carried forward. 241,632.26

$5,470,764.64

*:.281.997.99

$7,758,762.63

ASSETS
Specie and Dominion Notes ! 584,721.10
Deposit with Dominion Gov

ernment for security of
note circulation ................... 48,200.00

Notts of and cheques on
other banks ............................ 245,429.S6

Balances due from other
banks In Canada ................. 131,817.90

Balances due from agents
In foreign countries .......... 110,982.92

Railway ind other bonds.
<lebvntv.es r.nd securities. 676,639.77 

Call loans secured by 
bonds, debentures and 
stocks............................................. 805,579.62

Current loans and dis
counts .........................................$4,987,368.94

Notes and bills overdue 
< estimated loss provided
for).................................... 1,776.$*

Bank premises, safes and
office furniture ................... 165,235.76

$2,607,371.11

-$5.155..181.52

• ;

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Dividends Nos. 9, 10. 11 and 12.....................$ 80,000.00
Written off Rank Premises account.......... 10.000.00
Balance carried forward................................ .. 241,532.3#

$331,532 26

Dec. 31, 1906, balance at credit account. .$183,71.1.23 
Dec. 31, 1907, profits for the year after 

deducting charges of management. In. 
terest due depositors, rebate on un
nurtured bills, and after making full 
provision for all bad and doubtful 
debts............................................................................. 147.819.03

$331,53.'.26

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

THAT MINX AILSIE
(Boston Pilot.)

When Hugo Ikspard De Tracy Moly- 
ueux De Moieyns succeeded his cousin, 
Lord Inishcarra, in the title and es-

"Who arc Mrs. O’Donovan More and putting a new roof on the castle and
Miss Ailsie?" he ashed. getting the old ruinous plate put in-

“Mrs. O'Donoxan More was a dis- tu order, as he’d have done if he
tant cousin of his lordship. She was 1 could; but sure he never had pence
a Miss Fanny Townsend, of Castle to jingle on a tombstone." 
MacTownscnd, the creature, and she’d “Maeve!” said Mr. O'Flanagan, 
better have stayed so by all accounts warningly.
than have married O’Donovan More. However, .the guest seemed not to 
He wasn’t very good to her, and he have noticed Mrs. O’Flanagan’s ittlis- 

tates, he had not the remotest idea spent all she brought him. If his l cretfons in the surprise of what she 
i hat his inheritance of Vast le Tracy lordship hadn’t taken her and the lit- had told him.
•could he regarded as an injury by an) tie girl in they might have starved, i ‘‘But,’’ he protested, “it's medie-
one is the world. so they might, for they’d never have val. It isn’t my fault that I have

He had never had any knowledge of begged.” money, and sure if anything I could
his Irish cousin, and had nut been in- “Oh!” Inishcarra was interested, have done would have kept poor Ter-
formed of his death in time to attend “They arc my cousins, too, I sup- cnee alive I shouldn’t have been Lord
his funeral. The late lord’s man of pose?” Inishcarra at this moment. To be
business, who signed himself L. Oscar He had a distinctly pleasant feeling sure, he kept me at arm’s length. But

• O’Fla,n«*gan, had apparently not in the supposition. He was a soci- I should have thought women would
thought it the right thing to inform able, affectionate fellow, and he did I
the new lord that the title and es- not relish his loneliness where rela
tâtes were bis while their late owner tions were concerned. It was a mel-
was above the ground. When he ancholy thing to be the only one of
wrote it was in a grandiose fashion your blood living. ,

I thing to 
| kinder."

rgiving-
forgivorgive—more reasonable,

row. I’ll put them in a way of pay
ing the rent, and then I’ll make them
pav it for the t^ke of their own char
acters."

Mr. O’Flanagan trembled, partly at 
the delight of the magnitude of the 
scheme in which O’Flanagan A. Sons 
were to have a part. How long was 
it since lhe business of the Inishcarra 
estate had been anything but a name? 
Still his honesty obliged him to utter 
a warning.

“The gentry will never forgive you” 
he said.

‘‘And why not?”
‘Their tenants will expect them to 

do the same thing. And your tenants 
will be up in arms against you for 
meddling. The) 're very well content 
as they are."

“They’d better -be discontented," 
Lot d Inishcarra said, his face taking 
on an obstinate look which entirely 
altered the usually good-humored, 
friendly, easy expression of it.

‘‘To be sure, to be sure," assented 
Mr O'Flanagan, hastily; and after
wards remarked to his Maeve that a 
deal of her sympathy was wasted on 
the new man, who would fight his cor
ner with the best of them.

That night Lord Inishcarra wrote a 
letter to his Knglish business man and 
another to his valet. The valet was to 
join him with a supply of garments 
equal to the requirements of a long 
stay. The man of business was to see 
that the hunting box in the Pytclilev 
county was put on the agents’ lists 
for sub-letting. Lord Inishcarra pro
posed to hunt in Ireland during the 
coming winter. Other arrangements 
were to be made about the re-letting 
of the town house. One or two ser
vants were to he sent over The oth
ers were to go down to Mullions, his 
Norfolk home.

The next day he drove over to call 
on Lord Kilmacsaggart’s agent, Mr. 
Ward. On the wav he passed a long, 
low white house in an orchard. The 
golden thatch and white walls peeped 
out through a tangle of boughs and 
fruit. A long white wall separated 
the orchard from the toad.

Mr. O’Flanagan was nothing if not 
sporting, and his jaunting ear had the 
newest thing in pneumatic tired 
wheels. The road was grass grown. 
The equipage came along soundlessly.

Suddenly Lord Inishcarra was aware 
of a charming apparition. A young 
girl in a dork blue cotton frock was 

I’ lie: in the f“ik of a plan tree 
Her hat swung by a ribbon over her 
arm. Her feet in little brogues, dan
gled in view, revealing a few inches 
of stocking. The plums were losy 
«and purple about her head The haze 
of autumn hung in the branches. .Sil
very blue was the bloom on the 
plums. He had an illusion that the 
whole tree was ros) like a Burning 
Bush

The gill’s head was a vivid copper 
red She had small pale features, 
which wore an air of courage and 
pride. She was reading as the car 
came noiselessly close to her, so close 
that Lord Inishcarra, who was on the 
side nearest to her, could see the faint 
powdering of gulden freckles on her 
milky neek.

Then she looked up and her eyes
‘‘Indeed, then, you arc greatly mis- were dark as pansies. He saw them 

taken,” said Mrs O’Flanagan, com- dilate She whisked hcrsi'.f about in

ra came over to take possession he ed with the late Lord through his mo- —but she’s o child in AHsie’s hands 
would accept the hospitality of Mrs. ther. Connections perhaps—perhaps, You wouldn’t believe it of Ailsie, for 
O'Flanagan and writer till "the castle hardly that." she has eyes like pansies, and she
was ready for his reception, and that “Well, I wish they’d waited for me, is fond of children and animals and 
he would extend to the firm of O’- then, quite apart from the question birds and anything that's helpless and 
Flanagan, .Sons, of Portnaree, the con- of their tearing me servantless. They dependent. But she’s a spitfire when 
fidence they had enjoyed from the late would have found me very unexacting, your lordship is spoken of." 
lord. and I should have liked to have found Inishcarra shook his head in an m-

The new lord was In no hurry to in- a couple of ladies at Castle Tracy credulous way. 
spect his new possessions. Indeed, whom 1 could claim as kinsfolk. I'm "1 11 go and talk to them," he said, 
he had so many of them already that particularly lonely in that way, Mr. ‘‘They can’t go on hating me like 
a probably roofless and windowless O’Flanagan; I haven’t even a cousin.” that It's unnatural—it's un-Chris- 

<astle in the West of Ireland could “See, that now!" said Mr. O’Flana- tian.”
hardly add to his happiness. His gan, sympathetically; and then added "Don’t now, dear," said Mrs. (>’-

corresponding with his name. The " “Y'our lordship could hardly claim passionately. “The Madam’s easy en- the plum tree and dropped out of 
letter hoped that when Lord Iniscar- them as cousins. They were connect- ough—it isn’t Mrs. O’Donovan’s fault sight, hut not before she had sent

....................... 1 him a withering glance uf aeon.
Lord Inishcarra turned and looked 

at Mr. O’Flanagati. The little man 
had taken out a big handkerchief and 
was wiping his brow.

“Didn’t 1 say she was a spitfire?” 
he asked, dejectedly.

"’Ah, so that was Miss Ailsie," 
Lord inishcarra answered thoughtful
ly “She did look rather vixei.ish.”

Their interview with Mr. Ward was 
entirely satisfactory, and when it was 
concluded the agent invited Lord 
Ini: in .hra t“ dine with him and I.ady

branch of the family had become rich with 'unconscious cynicism: "Sure Flanagan, quite forgetting tlmt (he Nora on a certain evening,
through trade, and that fact had nc- any one in your lordship’s position was addressing anyone so mighty as | “You must meet some of your
ver been forgotten or forgiven by the needn't lack for cousins ” Lord Inishcarra “The least they'll neighbors,” he said “And you’d
elder branch, lie had more than en- Lord Inishcarra w as welcomed do is shut lie1 door in y out face ilay- better make a good impression before

they know what you’re going to do 
on them. If I hadn’t taken a fancy 
to you, Lord Inishcarra, I wouldn’t 
suggest it. Of course, x a man of 
business, I shall be pleased to pull 
ofi this purchase of Kilmacsaggarl, 
but ir. my private capacity 1 think 
you couldn’t make a greater mistake. 
It's going back on your class; it real
ly is, and no one will thank you for 
it. We re very happy as we arc. 
It’s a great mistake to try to change 
things. But you’re young; you'll 
learn in time—you'll learn.”

“Do you think I’ll ever understand 
Irish tilings, O’Flanagan?” asked 
Lord Inishcarra, as they drove home
ward.

‘‘You’re not going the right way

ough of the world’s goods, and he had heartily by Mrs. O’Flanagan, a big, be Ailsie would be setting her dugs 
looked forward to a winter with the soft, gracious-looking woman whom after you. She has them all breeds 
Pytchlcy, having just bought a de- her husband addressed as Maeve. She and sizes. Indeed, I don’t know hut 
lightful little shooting box in the had a soft, drawling brogue, which < what it would be worst of all if the 
(neighborhood of that famous pack. delighted Inishcarra, and she seemed Madam was to take it into her head

fie was a big, fair, good-natured to have her arms always full of chil- to receive you. You’d maybe get a 
young man, really rather ascetic in dren. He hardly ever saw her with- cold into your heart you wouldn’t 
his personal tastes, but devoted to out two or three, alx ut whom she easily get out of it again. She can 
sport, in the pursuit of which he had kept her arms as she talked; and be terribly freezing in her wavs, can

somehow the sight of the little dark the Madntn, although a kinder hearted 
and golden heads pressed against her woman never breathed, 
maternal bosom nade the new lord | Lord Inishcarra turned to his host 
feel lonelier than ever. Ilis own mo- in a stupefied way. 
ther had not lived long enough for "Is it possible, O’Flanagan? he 
him to remember her. asked.

lie was greatlv interested in Mrs. 1 Mr. O’Flanagan inclined his head 
O’Donovan More and Miss Ailsie. Why toward his wife with an old-fashioned 
had he not known of them before ?
Why should they not come and keep 
house for him as they had done for 
his cousin?

They were at dinner now, and Mrs.
O'Flanagan was dispensing excellent

.undergone hardships and privations 
which would have been heroic in an
other cause.

He had once enjoyed some salmon 
fishing on a South of Ireland river, 
and had always remembered it as a 
very pleasant experience. He wonder
ed if there was any salmon or 1 rout 
fishing at Castle Tracy. He wished 
now that he had made approaches to 
the old man while he lived. It must 
have been lonely d)ing like that with
out wife or child. Perhaps his ani
mosity toward the vour.ger branch of 
the family had not been so great as 
was represented. Of course, it was 
preposterous that there should have 
been animosity at all. But it was 
no use thinking of it now—now that 
the two branches were one.

little

Perhaps some duties awaited him down the carvers, turned her 
over there Tin re would be tenants, benignant eyes on Inishcarra.
very po no doubt, quit.' unlike his "Indeed, then,” she said, "it’s a must tell me all sorts of things, Mrs. pose earls’ daughters don’t, as a rule, 
English tenants, who under a bene- great pity, it is; hut they aren't O’Flanagan. I daresay I should go marry land agents." 
ficeiit rule, had nothing left to be de- friendly at all. They won’t look at frightfully wrong without you."
sired in ‘he wav of prosperity. He vo’ir lordship, so they won’t. Great

foolishness, I call it. And Mrs. O’
Donovan More is black out with Lar
ry because he would keep on the busi
ness uf the estate. And Ailsie — 
many's the time IV com'orted her 
w hen she was sick and sorry—just as 
bad. Indeed, I don’t think you need 
be looking for anv friendliness there 
at oil, at all ”

“But, good heavens’ what have I 
done?” Inishcarra asked, in stupefac
tion. "I never even knew they ex
isted.”

“Nothing you could help,” said 
with Irene by his side taking her fen- Mrs. O’Flanagan; “it’s just you’re

wished old Terence had not died or 
had left children. lie did not want 
his responsibilities added to; and 
there, was a certain very proud, very 
handsome lady, who rode with the 
Pvtchley with whom he was a little 
bit in love, nor had she scented to 
look on him with disfavor.

t\<ll, perhaps he might find that 
CUstle Tracy could run very well by 
itself, or at least aided be Mr. !.. 
Oseat O’Flanagan, so that he might 
■spend a portion at least of the win
ter hunting, as he had hoped to do,

He learned other things during the 
davs that followed. He had a very 
poor class of tenants, indeed, who 
lived in what he thought great mis
ery and were to a man and woman 
devoted to the late lord. It chilled 
him to be met with such cold and un
responsive faces when he went into 
the cabins, being full of good will to
wards the people for whom he was 
going to be in a sense responsible. 
He expressed his disappointment to 
Mr O Flanagan.

“I thought the Irish were warm-

MANirACTEtRS’
-SALE

WE are delighted 
with the im

mense response to our 
announcements of this 
sale. Since i»s com
mencement our store 
has been thronged with 
fur buyers who are 
anxious to participate 
in the reductions that 
we have made. The 
sale will continue every 
day during this month, 
and we trust with una
bated interest. The 
reductions will be the 
same and the quality 
of the goods will l>c the 
same throughout the 
entire sale. Every 
article that will be sold during this sale is our own 
make, and consequently carries with it our guarantee 
for quality and style.

Persian Lamb Muffs, large heart-shaped No. i select Persian 
Lamb Muffs, trimmed with genuine Russian ermine. This is the new 
shape. This muff is beautifully finished, lined throughout with satin. 
Regular §27.50; sale price............................................................ (ft 15.00

Persian Lamb Caps, made from finest quality skins, in the 
newest wedge shape. Regular $15; sale price............................ #10.00

Persian Lamb Ties, these are beautiful No. 1 Persian Lamb 
skins, specially selected quality, trimmed with genuine Russian ermine 
There is no prettier combination than Persian lamb and ermine. They 
are 65 inches long. Regular §27.50; foi....................................#15 OO

Persian Larnb Jackets, tln-se jackets are our new exclusive 
“ Imperial " and “ Alexandra ” styles plain or Canadian mink trimmed 
all sizes. Regular ÿi25, $135 and $145; slie price -...................ijt.NIMHI

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, fine cloth shells, linings of musk 
r;it, squirrel and hamster; collars of mink, sable, Persian lamb, and lynx; 
shells in all colors; sizes from qg to 52 inches long. Regular #05 to #.'5 ,

.......................................... ¥411 IN)

Lynx Throws, beautiful long Lynx Throws, cut f 0:11 the very 
latest style, extra quality long fur. Regular(15 to$iS; sa e price #14.76

Sable Scarfs. At quality Sable Scarfs, beautifully made with 
ten tails and ornaments. Regular $18 to $2o; sale price..........$12.00

Sable Muffs, Western large Sable Muffs, made in the new 
“Imperial” style. Regular $S and $9; sale price ........................#6.26

Misses’ and Ladies’ Grey Lamb Mitts, made from beauti
ful select furs, well made and finished. Regular $5 50; sale price #B 60

Snow Shoes, 60 per cent C ff We have an immense stock 
of Snow Shoes that must be cleared out at once. We have cut the price 
exactly in half, and as snow-shoeing is going to be a very popular sport 
this year, this is a very acceptable bargain.

Men’s Otter Gauntlets, Men’s Otter-Tail Gauntlets, made 
from beautiful skins. Regular $16,50; sale price......... ................ #0.73

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR CO.: LIMITED

"FURS EXCLUSIVELY."

244 246 YONGE STREET™?

courtesy which had the least 
touch ot irony in it.

“Mrs. O’Flanagan is a charming about it,” Lawrence Oscar answered, 
woman,” he said, “and she always shaking his head pessimistically. ‘‘1 
tells the truth.” 1 only hope that someone will give you

Mrs. O'Flanagan blushed all over credit for good intentions. I’m very 
chickens and bncon to a couple of him- her milk) skin. glad you’re going to dine with Mr.
grv men The children were all in “1 am afraid I’ve been letting my Ward, ’.ord Inishcarra. He’ll have
boil and the elders were free to talk, tongue run away with me,” she said, the country to meet you, and if any-

Mr. O’Flanagan coughed i: a per-, “It’s Larry’s, way of telling me. I’m one can pull you through with the 
ten tous way in answer to these ques- very sorry, Lord Inishcarra.” I county, he will.”
tions, and Mrs. Flanagan, putting Ho looked at her in a way he had “lie has a very fine house. And

large which was pleasant to women. how does his wife come to be Lady
1 “I am grateful,” he said. “You Nora! Even in this country I sup-

Mr. O’Flanagan lifted his hands.
“Is it Mr. Ward? Why, any lady in 

this county would have married hint. 
He looks down on Kilmacsaggart. him
self. In fact, there’s hardly any one 
in the country exactly on the level of 
the MacWard, as he might call him
self is he liked.”

“Yet he’s the other man’s agent!”
“The agents are the greatest of 

quality with us. They’s always men 
of family. You'll be having an agent 
yourself, one of these days—wait till 
the county puts its youngest sons on 
to you—and O’Flanagan Sons will

-ces like a bird
He arrived a Portnaree one very 

tnoiat evening in July, and was met 
by Mr L. Oscar O'Flanagan, with a 
taunting ear, which carried himself 
and his portmanteau to a big,square, 
hospitable house a mile beyond the 
little town.

“I hope your lordship intends to 
settle,” the lawyer said, with what 
Inishcarra felt to he a disappointed 
glance at the scantiness of his lug
gage

"1 thought I’d just look about me 
• first, and see exactly what was to be
done. The Castle is rather in dis
repair, I gather from vour letters.”

“The late lord lived in one wing. 
That has some snug rooms, but the 
reet is ruinous. And Mrs McCarthy, 
the housekeeper, and Tim Rooney, the 
butler, went wth Mrs. O’Donovan 
More and Miss Ailsie, else they could 
have made you comfortable enough ” 

Lord Inishcarra tuned and stared 
at Mr. O’Flanagan, who was driving, 
across the well and the heap of hig- 
W

living when he's dead—I’ve heard Ail
sie call you the 1 Englishman—that 
youjve got money—the dear knows we 
could do with a little more of it in 
this country. They think you'll be

a

AS sHj

hearted and kindly to the stranger,” have only your legal business, 
he said There was a wistful note in the lit-

“So they are, so they are They're tie man’s voice, 
thinking that you’ll mane them pay Lord Inishcarra leant across the 
up. The late lord let them alone, car and placed his hand on the hand 
Indeed, only for the glory of manag- of Mr. O’Flanagan that was still hold
ing the estate there’s very little to ing the reins.
be made out of it at all. It’s ‘Turn- “I’ll have no one but yourself, 
coat Larry’ they’re calling me. They O’Flanagan,” he said. “I’ve no use 
have got it into their heads that for younger sons.” 
you’ll squeeze the rents nut of them Lord Inishcarra’s first ini reduction 
and go and spend the money in Loo- j to county society was a great sur
don It isn’t much spending you need cess. Lady Nova Ward, who was a 
be doing on that same ’’ very good natured person, had taken

“But, good heavens! what put such him under her wing from the first ; 
things into their heads?” and a good many people who remem-

“I nless it was Miss Ailsie. She’s I bered the late lord, and were disposed 
through them a lot.” j to be critical of his successor, were

“Then it’s .1 malevolent tnisrepre- ! disarmed by the evident good inten- 
sentation. I wouldn’t take rent for tions and kindliness of the new lord; 
such pigstyes and such—you can’t call and, besides, the approval of the
it land. There is some real land , Wards was sure to mean sooner or 
about, isn’t there?”

"There’s the Kilmacsaggart proper
ty in the market—six thousand acres, 
all good land; it has bet-u under bul
locks these many years back. It be
longed to us once.”

“It shall belong to us again. I’ll
buy it.WM

later the approval of the jest of the
county.

“My dear fellow,” said Kilmacsag- 
gart's agent later, “in the words of 
the classics, you’ve come, are seen, 
and have conquered It’s triumphal; 
and my wife is as pleased as possible.

We’ll go and see it to-mor- 1 She has taken a tremej dous fancy to

you; and, mind, she’s a very tlior- 
ough-going woman. She won’t rest 
till she has reconciled the Madam and 
Ailsie to you.”

“I should like that very much in
deed,” said Inishcarra, with the sim
ple sincerity which went so far in 
gaining him friends.

The negotiations for the transfer of 
kilmacsaggai t went on quietly while 
I.ord Inishcarra was making head
way with the county.

“I’ll ue called a traitor when they 
know," said Mr. Ward. “But I said 
from the first I’d stand by you. By 
the way, they are going to offer vou 
the hounds. One of your name has 
been master for a long time now, and 
none of the rest of us can keep them 
up. Not that your poor cousin kept 
them up. Everything is in a shocking 
state, from the roofs of the kennels 
to the whipper-in’s coat. Y’ou’ll 
have to spend a bit of veut super
fluous money, Inishcarra.”

“I shall be delighted, and I calf it 
very handsome of the county.”

“Wo feel that we are doing the 
handsome thing, and arc immensely 
proud of ourscy-ves."

And so the thing was done Lord 
Inishcarra entertained the deputation 
of gentlemen who came to ask him to 
take up the Tearcrs to a very fine 
luncheon, and immediately proceeded 
to set the Hunt’s house in order as 
ho was doing his own. *

Everything seemed to smile on the 
new lord; but, as often happens in 
such a day of prosperity, a iloud no 
bigger than a man’s hand was creep
ing up the skv, which presently was 
to expand and cover it.

A little while before the opening 
meet, which was to take place at Cas
tle Tracy, the old glories of which 
were being renewed as fast as an 
army of workmen could do it, the 
news got out of Ixrrd Inishcarra’s 
having bought Kilmacsaggart and his 
intentions with regard to it

The peasantry about had never 
shown any signs of relaxing their first 
enmity.

Now it was very hard that, because 
of these immovably unfriendly people, 
the others who had become friendly 
were going to frown upon him. Inish
carra liked lo be at peace with all his 
world, and was to annoyed by the 
general unreasonableness "that it was 

, only sheer obstinacy kept him from 
packing up and returning to a coun
try where all the world was not top
sy-turvy. Sheer obstinacy—and per
haps a remembrance of a copper-hir e 
eyes under black lashes, a w hite neek 
with a freckle or two, and a little, 
haughty, upturned, insolent nose.

About this tin r h-* learned w ith in
difference that Irene was going to 
matry the Duke of Tewksbury, who 
might have been her grandfather, and 
had an unpleasant record of a long, 
misspent life.

“My dear fellow,” said Mr. Ward, 
who stuck to him with unabated 
friendship, “these people will forgive 
you in time if any trouble doesn't 

. land to draft the cotters on to. But

there’s more trouble than their atti
tude, if I don’t make a mistake. The 
people arc quieter than I like to see 
them. There’s some mischief brew
ing, and Yilbie’s at the bottom of it."

The cat was soon out of the bag. 
The day of the opening meet came 
with a bad attendance. People were 
repenting their own trustingness which 
had made them oiler the hounds to 
Inishcarra, who had come over from 
England with a fine set of revolution
ary ideas, and was going to make all 
the peasantry discontented. So many 
stayed away from the great event, 
fretting and fuming over missing it 
the while.

It was as well for those who were 
absent. Everywhere the hounds went 
they and the riders were met by an
gry peasants armed with forks and 
spades and flails and scythes and all 
soils of agricultural implements, anl 
brought to a halt. It was no use ar
guing, threatening or coaxing. Pretty 
well all the countryside seemed to be 
in the conspiracy.

“Why, Matthew Darcy,” Mr. Ward 
said to one who was armed with a 
reaping hook and looked as though he 
would use it if necessary. * What is 
the meaning uf this madness" A spoits-

(Continued on page 7.)

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
take gin pills now

Bright's Disease claims its thousands 
yearly solely because peuple won't heed 
nature’s warnings.

Pain in the back and constant head
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands and ankles, and pain in 

I joints, mean Kidney Tr. abl 
desire to urinate—urine lu 
ing—mean Kidney Ttr-’ j . 
sick Kidneys means Bi

If you know your ki «.
-yor if you suspect tli 
give them the help 
PILLS. Taking GIN I 
soothes the irritated, in 31 
branes — gives to the . neys 
strength—corrects every kidney 
bladder trouble

the
Frequent

Napavbb, Mar It,
‘ GIN

1906.
PILLSI recr.red 'he (ample box of G I., ,

•“J was greatly benefitted by them. My 
were in such bad condition I could 

not lift or stoop without greet §ain. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I hare 
!**fn three buses, working all the thne al 
“*VJ work on the railroad, and aid not lane ■ 
”7 Fbawk Ternira.

And they are sold on a positive gnar- 
•ntee that they will cure you or money 
refunded. Put them to the test wit* 
the understanding that you must bU 
*wd or you get you- money beck.

I S° sure are we that GIN PILLS «ejwÉ 
what you need in your own cans, fini 
we will «end you a free anmpàe ta try, 
Write, mentioning this paper, to A#M| 
Drag Co., Whom peg,

i Wan. lor Jig» % ,
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The Popes attributed such exception
al authority to the Doctor of Hippo 
that, even of late years it has given 
rise to lively theological controver
sies. Peter the Venerable accurately 
summarized the general sentiment of 
the Middle Ages when he ranked Au
gustine immediately after the Apos
tles; and in modern times llossuet, 
whose genius was most like that of 
Augustine, assigns him the first place 
among the Doctors, nor does he sim
ply call him “the incomparable Au

SOMETHING WRONG.
(From the A postdate.)

There's something wrong about our 
teaching the obligation of attending 
Mass on Sunday and holy days. Not 
that the attendance, generally speak
ing, is'not good, but it is not what 
it ought to be, considering the grave 
obligation. Our sense of that obli
gation has been shocked frequently by 
thu flimsy and often no cause at all - - 
which both men and women, young 8«*tine,” but “the Eagle of Doctors,” 
s,nd old, offer for missing Mass on "the I)oct<tr of Doctors.” If the 
Sunday. Now, why is that' They Jansenistic abuse of his works and 
are not impressed with the supreme ! P^baps the exaggerations of certain 
importance of the duty of going to Catholics, as well as the attack of 
Mass every Sunday possible. Yet Richard Simon, seem to have alarm- 
there is nothing in the Church's re- ^ some nxinds, the general opinion 
gulations of so much importance. It l|as not varied. In the nineteenth 
is fundamental. With the sense of century Stockl expressed the thought 
this obligation developed to the full of all when he said: “Augustine has 
people will get everything else. If ius,1>' been called the greatest Doctor 
they don’t go to Mass, they get noth- of the Catholic world.” 
ing. They do not know when Masses And the admiration of Protestant
are, when holy days occur, when critivs *s not less enthusiastic. More 
Easter duty time comes; they do not than this, it would seem as if they 
know when Masses are, when holy bad in these latter days been quite 
days occur, when Easter duty comes; specially fascinated by the great fig- 
thev do not hear the word ‘ of God ure of Augustine, so deeply and so 
explained; they know nothing of the assiduously have they studied him 
Church. •

f’hurch societies and fraternal or
ganizations of Catholics should never 
cease harping on the necessity of all

“ 'THAT MINX AILSIE
(Continued from page 6.)

man like you! And your father and 
grandsire "before you fine sportsmen!"

“It isn’t the Hunt we’re agin," 
said Matthew Darcy. “It’s the new 
lord that’s going to evict the poor 
devils at Castle Tracy and has bought 
kilmavsaggart from yourself to stock 
it with Englishmen.”

Mr. Ward tried to remove this 
amazing miscomprehension, but such 
a hubbub broke out a little higher up 
where luishcarra had attempted to 
pass, with the result that his horse 
had received a blow of a ilail on his 
side and his master was now down 
holding a peasant by the throat, that 
it was impossible to make anybody 
listen to anything. For a few se
conds things looked rather nasty for 
Inishcarra, and when finally the hub
bub was quelled, and Inishcarrs stood 
at one side of the hedge pale and 
panting wui> his assailant was be
ing helped hon e on the other side, his 
forehead showed a nasty cut where 
some one had flung a stone at him 
from a distance with excellent ac
curacy of aim.
“You’ll have to give up the Houids" 

said Mr. Ward.
“I’ll hunt this country, 

ishcarra

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
bang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is va’- 
uable, taken up 
with other duties 
and at night you 
need your rest.

Write a postcard 
asking for our 
booklet oi 
“Babies' Sleep. ”

The Geo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

was

•ssmuous., na>e mey «uu.ru mm This nlad country of yours is making 
(Hindemann, St'haff, Doruer, Reuter, mo as mad as the rest of you.”
A. Harnack, l-.tickcn, Schevl, and so 
on), and all of them agree more or 
less with Harnack when he savs :

their members and all Catholics at
tending Mass every Sunday and holi
days that it is at all possible; anil 
the Mass-misser should be tabooed 
and by warning, ridicule, penalty and 
every other way made to feel his de
linquency. In certain parts of Ger
many, I am told, a man who misses-do him full justice, although recogniz- 
Mass on Sunday frequently is pointed as R|e father of Roman Ca-

“Where in the history of the West 
is there to he found a man who in 
point of influence, can bo compared 
with him?” Luther and Calvin were 
content to treat Augustine w ith a lit
tle less irreverence than they did the 
other Fathers, but their descendants

polished furniture and a robin 
singing outside the window.

He coughed, and the cough hurt 
him. He was sore from head to 

sait In- foot, and especially in the region of 
“1 suppose some fel'ows bis chest.

will be decent enough to stand by me. when he coughed and groaned some 
If any one touches the dogs or the ollf, came around the foot of the bed 
horses I’ll shoot him.” and stood looking down at him. It
'‘X ou 11 he hanged, said his fi lend, was Ailsie herself, but a new Ailsie. 

aghast. As her eyes met his childish tears ;
“I don't seem to mind if I am. them, her lips quivered.

,, ’ era mind . . . dc.ube aid
“Give it up, Inishcarra, for the "M you knew what I have been suf- 

present. They'll all be ashamed of tering on your account. 1 can never 
themselves presently. It’s that minx targive myself. Hut the doctor at 
Ailsie Give it up and don’t be |a-st sa>"s that there are no internal 
spoiling sport and making bad blood injuries; you have half a dozen broken 
for those who were friendly enough ribs, but they will only need quiet 
to give you the Hounds.” and time to mend them. ’

Lord Inishcarra turned a pale, fierce It was astonishing how Ailsie’s 
lace on him. agitation seemed to bring her nearei, you (.an do

“The County made me Master feu to him. Why, she was only a child,

pointed
out as one To be shunned, and one 
for the children to be afraid of as a 
bogey man. The same is done in parts

tholicism. According to Hindemann, 
“Augustine is a star of extraordinary 
brilliancy in the firmament of the

of Ireland, where no one dare miss Church. Since the Apostles he has
been unsurpassed.” In his “Histoire 
de l’Eglise” Dr. Kurtz calls Augus
tine “the greatest, the most power
ful of all the Fathers, him from whom 
proceeds all the doctrinal and eccles
iastical development of the West, and 
to whom each recurring crisis, each 
new orientation of thought brings it 
back.” Schaff himself (Saint Augus
tine, Melancthon and Neandrr, p. 98) 
is of the same opinion: “Wdiile most 
of the great men in the histo;y of the 
Church are claimed cither by the Ca
tholic or by the Protestant confes
sion, and their influence is, therefore, 
confined to one or the other, he en- 
j<iys from both a respect equally pro
found and enduring.” Rudolf Kuwken 
is bolder still when he says: “On the 
ground of Christianity proper a single

Mass on Sunday unless for the most 
serious reason. Such means must be 
resorted to here in order to bring 
some so-called Catholics to a full 
sense af their duty. A crusade must 
be instituted against the Mass-miss- 
ers.

Some people easily get into the 
non-Catholic habit of thinking that 
there cannot be a grave obligation to 
attend “Sunday services”; that if 
they are tired or ailing a little, or 
the weather is too hot or too cold, 
or the distance far or the preacher 
not very good, or if things are not 
just so, they are not obliged to go to 
Mass. This is modernism, modern 
ease, modern selfishness, modern fas
tidiousness; and if the Pope does not 
condemn ft, God does. Some people
who do not go to Mass regularly on- philosopher has appeared, and that is 
ly get a pious streak occasionally, Augustine.’ The Knglish writer, XV. 
when something extraordinary is go- Cunningham, is no less appreciative 
ing on in the parish, a mission, a °f extent and perpetuity of this 
strange priest, a new choir, or a spe- extraordinary influence: “1 he whole 
cial sermon or special doings of any life of the medieval Church was tram- 
kind. Indeed, we are getting to have ed on ,R,nes which he has suggested; 
to announce special doings for some its religious orders claimed him as 
people, as special preacher, a special their patron; its mystics found a 
musical programme. The Mass is not sympathetic tone in his teaching; its 
considered at all. It is common. polity was to some extent the ae- 

Now, this is all wrong, all worldly tualization of his picture of the Chris- 
and all destructive. The Mass is tian Church; it was in its various 
everything to a true Catholic. It has parts a carrying out of ideas which 
always born the centre and source of he cherished and diffused. Nor does 
all Catholic devotions. It is the his influence end with the decline of 
highest service that can be given to medievalism; we shall see presently 
God, it is the grandest act that was how closely his language was akin 
ever performed on this earth. It has to that of Descartes, who gave the 
been reduced to a short half hour or first impulse to and defined the spe- 
so, hut it is the very quintessence ol rial character of modern philosophy 
prayer and praise. The Mass, then. And after having established that the 
is what must he insisted on, and not doctrine of St. Augustime was at the 
the frills, feathers and “fluffy ruffles.’’ bottom of all the struggles between 
A true Catholic will alwaxs make the Janscnists and < atholics in the ( hurth 
Mass his central thought and supreme of France, between Armimans ai d 
object for Sunday services. If there’s Calvinists on the side of the Reform- 
a ime choir and an eloquent preacher, rrs, he adds: “And once mote In out 
so much the better; hut these are 
away down the list, of which the 
Mars stands supremely first The 
Church has made Mass attendance on 
Sunday her first law. “Thou shall 
hear Mass on Sundays and on holy 
days." It is not merely the law of 
the Church; it is God's law to rest 
anti keep holy the Sabbath day Now,
Catholics know no other way to keep 
holy the Sabbath day than by going 
to Mass on Sunday. We’re gone to 
some length on this subject, but we 
are not done with it. We are going 
to keep harping on this subject till 
this duty of supreme importance is 
supremely felt.

its convenience," he said. “I’ll re
main so for the present to please my
self."

"I never liked him so well," said 
Mr. Ward, afterward, to his wife.
“And I’m going to hunt on Saturday.
They won’t do me any harm. I dare
say there arc a few- others who won’t
deAsrtahmatter of fact* a respectable !th *7.*% ,, unn-t thi.k
number turned up on the Saturday, - (’°°d he*veM- .rou-do,‘ 1 thmk

after all
“The wire . . . was low-.............

dearie,” ho said, languidly. “It was
n’t .. . playing the game . , . The _____ ______________ __
horse . . . Was the poor horse ^ standing by his bed, looking what she

w-as, a kind, elderly woman whom her 
daughter had forced into hostility.

bio boys at Castle Tracy. He was ■ 
always a bad lot, always. It isn’t 
the first time he’s had a flogging.”

“You should be explicit with these 
people . . . dearie ’’ Despite tie- 
ribs he felt an immeasurable ease. 
“It is easier to rouse them than j to 
control them."

“No one would have done it but 
Andy,” she said, eagerly. “Every 
one is furious about it. And the 
people know that you are their friend 
Can you forgive me?”

“I think I can, Ailsie .... if | 
. . . if . . . . we’re almost rela
tions, aren’t we? .... if you’ll kiss 
me,”

He saw- with languid delight the 
rush of color to her check.

“If you won’t,” he said, “I’m go
ing to move about and get these ribs 
all shaken up again. The least . . .

. . . after nearly kill
ing me ... is to cure me and marry 
me."

He felt a touch light as rose leaves 
on his lips. Then she was gone, and 
presently Madam O’Donux an was

badly hurt?”
“The horse was only scratched.” 
Forked lightning seemed to play in

THE GREA" ST. At Gl STINE. 
There are few more interesting Ag

in the history of the Church

own land when a react ion arose 
against rationalism and Erast inian- 
ism it was to the African Doctor 
that men turned with enthusiasm: Dr. 
I’usey’s edition of the Confessions 
was among the first-fruits of the Ox
ford Movement.”

Hut Adolf Harnack is the one who 
has oftenest emphasized the unique 
role of the Doctor of Hippo, lie has 
studied Augustine’s place in the his
tory of the xvorld as reformer of 
Christian pietv and his influence as 
Doctor of the Church In his study 
of the “Confessions” he comes back 
to it: “No man since Haul is com
parable to him’’—with the exception 
of Luther, he adds. “Even to-dax we 
live by Augustine, by his thought and 
his spirit; it is said that xvr are tbi
sons of Renaissance and the Refor
mation, hut both one and the otherIllCS

than St. Augustine. As one of the depend upon him
greatest thinkers of all tune, lie well | KGFNDS 0F THE *CHRIST-CHILD 
deserves to be called “The Great " . , .
Doctor.” T.te following comment Whrn the Holy Family were depart 
upon his surpassing wisdom and ah il- jnK from Hethlchem, they passed fer
ity is taken from the second volume tain husbandmen occupied in a field,
of the Catholic Encyclopedia and the Messed Virgin told them to

It is first of all a remarkrhle fact dn , .J*that the great critics, Protestant as ^ repl) t<, any wia nught
well as Catholic, are almost unani- m'luirr' Uhrn d,d ,h( S,,r 01 
mous in placing St. Augustine in 
foremost rank of Doctors and pro
claiming him to be the greatest of

Man

anticipating some fun
The hounds found in a neutral Xo- 

Man's-Laiid, ami the fox went away 
in the direction id the Grange, the 
small house and farm which sheltered 
Mrs. O’lkmovan More, her daughter, 
and their broken fortunes

When it was apparent that he was 
going to cross the Grange lands a 
good many riders fell back. They 
were not going to embroil themselves 
with old friends, and would wait to 
see what was going to happen.

There were plenty of signs Just 
beyond her boundary stood Miss Ail
sie O’Donovan, surrounded by a mot
ley rabble of peasants armed with all 
kinds of weapons. Inishcarra set his 
teeth hard.

"I’m going to cross her land if I 
die for it,” he said to himself, and 
felt the wound of the stone throb in j 
his forehead.

The crowd of people turned the fox 
aside He ran along the boundary- 
hedge some considerable distance,then 
got through The hounds were leap
ing at the hedge, giving tongue in a 
deafening manner. It was on top of 
a high bank and was thickest. He 
saw them running hither and thither 
as though baffled. He heard the 
huntsman shout something he could 
not understand. Then at last they 
were over.

Inishcarro was close behind them. 
He noticed that the huntsman had 
ridden along the lu-dge as though 
looking for an easier place. Every
one seemed to be shouting at once 
As he put his horse at the steep hank 
he saxv above it the coppery hail 
and violet eyes of Miss Ailsie herse* i 
She was making gestures as though 
to keep him oil, but there was no wea
pon in her hands.

“Stand ont of the way," he shout
ed, almost brutally, thinking only 
that she would prevent his passage.

The horse scrambled up the hank 
Why, she was whiter than a sheet. 
He couldn’t have believed her color 
would fade like that. "She had moved 
off a little way and was staring at 
him with absolute horror.

Then—something caught the horse 
across the breast. Almost at the 
same moment he saw what it was 
A l<w,, jagged line of barbed wire 
ran along the top of the fence. As Un
horse tumbled back with him, vainly 
striving to regain his footing, he was 
conscious of a bewildered amaza-ment 
at the treadier*- of which she had 
been guilty. Wire! It was a thing 
no man xxould iiaxe done. And she 
was so soft, so childish looking.

Then the horse was on his breast
bone. suffocating him. He was being 
crushed in a mill. Then—silence.

11c struggled back to consciousness 
in a great four-poster bed hung with 
curtains of blue and silver. He had 
no memory at all of what had hap
pened. He looked around the room

“Ailsie tells me we are to lie 
friends,” she said, laying a white 

I, hand over his. "We are almost kin.” 
knew about the wire?” “I have always wanted kin,” he said

“Didn’t you, dearie?” Despite the! with half-closed eyes. “I am the 
broken ribs he felt as though a weight loneliest fellow ... in the world.” 
had been rolled off his chest. | “She has been almost inconsola'.le

“X’ou shouldn’t think such a thing about the wire.” 
about me,” she said, her young breast “I believe” . . . . murmured Inish- 
heaving. “I am a lady, and have al- carra, so sleepily that the good lady 
wavs lived with honorable people. I thought he dozed, "that the wire
only meant a demonstration. And I 
wouldn’t have hurt t a horse or a dog 
for all the world. It was that brute, 
Andy Maher. Of course, it was my 
fault, for I excited them. I only 
knew of the wire as you rode up to 
it, and I couldn’t make vou hear me.”

“I hope Andy Maher..........realizes
. . . . the turpitude of his*act.”

“I flogged it into him," she said, 
sturmily. “He was one of the sta-

was the most blessed 
ing of in y whole life.”

Then hé was really 
Graphic.

happen- 

asleep.— The

Gift to Cardinal Richard

Madame Armand Peng net, a lady 
well kbow n in the most exclusive Ca
tholic circles of St. Louis, Mo , has been beyond his power to achieve

PREVENTION Of

THE WHITE PLAGUE

Tb<* pm ml ion of ( otu*u mpiioe and 
it» i-irr in ih earl) aut» i» a ma:ter 
uf 1 w*i. air and non rudiment, but to 
•-•ut* m»iiri«L inert you mu»t bavt- ap 
petite, an i.it lung is belter known to 
iiMsil.nl -rU-nee to -lieiulate and tuvig- 
on It- tiie »j -lew lban tbe active prin
ciple» of Vi ID LI VKit OIL tiie only 
draw tack ha» been that it ha» biUierte 
been imp ble to eejiarele tbe really 
valuable clement» of cod*' liver* from 
the uauneous oil or grease, which tael 
lia» largely offset tbe good derived from 
tbe alkaloid» or active principle* con
tained in the OIL.

“BRICK'S TASTELESS” is a pre 
parution of tbe valuable alkaloids or 
active principle» separated from the 
greaae and combined with Phosphorous 

form of the Compound Syrup of 
Hypopboephites, tbe nutrition» Liquid 
Kitract of Malt, and the Bronchial 
Tonic and Sedative Fluid Extract of 
Wild Cherry Bark

In all caeee of wasting diseases or an 
enervated condition of the system im
mediate improvement and eventual 
cere follow its use.

Head Brick's guarantee with each 
bottle.

“BRICK-8 TASTELESS" 
is put up in eight (8) ounce bottles, 
retail price fifty (SOt cents ; and in 
twenty (30) ounce bottles, retail price
one (11 dollar.

presented to the Venerable Archbish
op of France a purse which has been 
made xip by the old French families, 
who have taken up the recent appall
ing condition in France.

Last winter, when the trouble be
tween the French Guvcrnment ami the 
Roman Catholic clergy was ai its 
height, occasioning an upheaval of the 
customs and time-honored rights and 
usages which for centuries have been 
the prerogative of the churchmen of 
France, many of the old French aris
tocracy of St. Louis conceived it their 
duty to protest against the persecu
tion of those of their faith in the mo
ther country.

Mrs. Judge Robert Hakewell, who is 
one of the leaders of the most exclu
sive descendants of the early French, 
settlers, suggested that a signed pro
test should be drawn up by them. 
Mme. Armand Peugnet, however, hav
ing lived long in France, and under
standing, perhaps better than others, 
the real hardships which would be 
brought about by the movement in 
France, gathered about her in her 
parlor at the Huckingbam last winter 
an exclusive little coterie of the old 
French families of the city.

She suggested that a subscription 
be raised and the sum thus obtained 
forwarded through the proper channel 
to the venerable Cardinal Richard, 
Archbishop of Paris.

The aged and venerable Cardinal’ 
Archbishop, who is in his 89th year 
and living strictly in retirement, and! 
granting almost no audiences on ac
count of the infirmities of his great 
age, graciously received Mme. Peo- 
gnet, and upon reading the petition, 
was much moved, declaring that the 
funds would enable him to accomplish 
much which had without such a sum

LAUNDRY MACHINERY

n
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Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment of 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.
Vh'*« Pass by?" that Hu passed 'i en they wlGl a vague wonder. He had nex-cr
1 11 ............ ;  ♦ 1, . « , .i-n  xi-hi. Ii 41 -*'

the Fathers. Such, indeed, was also 
the opinion of his contemporaries, 
judging from their expressions of en-

were sowing the corn—which they 
were doing at the moment. I he corn 
sprang up into the car in the course 
of the night, and the toilers were en
gaged in reaping it the following day 
when the soldiers of Heiod appearedthusiasm gathered by the BolUndist*. ^ a(tef the holy fugitives

;___ I The reapers replied as Our Lady had
directed, and the pursuit was stayed 

This legend is frequently represent
ed in early German and Flemish pic
tures. “Many years ago,” says Lord 
Lindsay in his “History of Christian 
Art,” “it was related to me as cur
rent in the north of Scotland, where 
it is added that a little black beetle 
lifted up its head and answered: “The 
Son of Man passed here last night ” 
In consequence of which the High
landers kill the black beetle whenever 
they meet with it, repeating these 
words in execration: 'Ileetle, beetle, 
last night.’ ”

“At Babylon,” savs a Bishop of 
Acre, who died in 1264, “is an an- 
cient date-tree, which spontaneously i 
bent its- If tc the Blessed Virgin when i 
she wished to eat of its fruit, and | 
rose again after she had gathered it. 
The Saracens, seeing this, cut the 
tre“ down. The following night, 
however, it sprang up again, as 
traight and entire as before, and con

seen that flowery wallpaper before, 
nor the girandole on the wall. He 
smelt roses and violets. Turning his ! 
head painfully he saw that there were j 
monthly roses in a vase and a pot of ' 
violets on a table by his bed There j 
was a warm firelight reflected on the |

4‘I can take you to a hundred 
homes, right around my store, in 
which St. George's is used ”

“ You can ask those, who do 
the baking, what they think of

St. George’s 
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will tell you the same — that 
St George's stands every test 
and never loses its strength.”
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future health.
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The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.
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heart and nervr "roubles iaduring-'changrof life.'

In all three periods Miihurn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwall, 

j Ont., writes: “ I was troubled very much with
, , i heart trouble—the cause tn-iug to agréai extentsequentlv they now venerate and kdore I dwl0..chan^0,tie-» , have bee. taking your 

it. 1 he niaiks of the aie arc* \ ISll» » ^ Heart and Nene Pills for acme time, and mean 
to this day.' ! to continue doing so. as I can truthfully say

A fountain is also said to fl.?. P j they are the best remedy I have ever used for 
sprung up miraculously to quench the ; huiiain, up the system, sou ate at liberty to 
thirst of the Holy Family-. It is still u»e this statement for the benefit of other 
shown, under'the name of Ain Shvms, sufferers."
or the F’ountain of 'he Sun, at Ma-j Price 50 cents par box or three boxes for SI 25. 
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Clippings From Ottawa

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Among the Christinas donations re
ceded at the House of liethleheui was 
the sum of fifty dollars from the late 
P. Moreau estate....

Rev. Father Duhant and the congre
gation of Notre Dame De Grace

. ___ church, Hull, have decided to expendto tender you and your fannl) their llfl aeu nn lhf> int„rmr r<^wftr.o,.n
sincere sympathy
ment. No greater sorrow can visit 
the human heart than the loss of a 
fond and loving parent. Coming at

m vour hercnve- ,10-W0u on lhc interior re-decoration I of the church It is proposed to make
many improvements iu the edifice, 

•se

The officers of St. liter’s Court,
INo. 1510, for the ensuing year have
t>een installed as follows: C.R., Tfios _
J. Conlin; V.C.R.. Thus. J. t'had- ; T. the «.-ar ami when vour The annual reP°rt of the Basilica
wick, R.S., Kenneth J. McKay; I’M ^caTth w far from rood the 'hows- LhrouRh statistics, that the =. -r______ ry o»n ncann was iar irom goou, tot rj i.irth. i,,c k-S., John Hay; Treasurer, Charles C.
Cusunce, Trustees, W. J. Ryan, M , that our
^ O Leary, F Itonnelly; Sentinels, Sftrr*ll/wU1 com,G 
-M. Hanley, J. J. McRae; Conductors,
•John M. McGregor, Mai tin E. O- 
<3rady, Spiritual Adviser, Rev. L.
AJinehan

vi h S . ,   number of births has increased b\blow was all the hardwto bear, but cleve„ the deatba have lUvieased b>
42 and an increase of ten marriages,
is reported, compaied with the lig
ures of the previous year. In 1907 
there were 894 burials in Notre Dame 
cemetery.

Sonow will coiulort and sustain you 
in the hour of your affliction.

Yours fraternally,
KENNETH J. McKAY,

. ILS. St. Peter’s Court
U5CTURE ON ROME AND ITALY.

A treat for the members of the 
"Tiouug Ladies’ Literary Association 
•amd their friends is expected on Wed
nesday, the 29th inst., when Rev. Fa

THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN. The protest as to the election of 
Mr. T. McGuire as Separate School 
trustee has not been recognized, as 
it was not filed in legal manner. Con-

members or from the Secretary, Miss 
Oretta Mallon, at 33 Jarvis street.

RITA HERNON WINS.

Last Sunday afternoon St. Patrick's 
Commandery No. 212, Knights of St

'.John, elected and installed the follow- sequentlv Mr. McGuire was declared 
lin.n'^n il "nt TiT'i ."î 1DR olliceis: President, John Kelz, elected at the first meeting of the• bis MaS'l»* vice-pt«ld«.t. 11. Garvin; M IW«. Ik........- wM „rough, „„

•7ic 
The 
"the 
School
"d tick ts ! had h Walsh and J. Smith; trustees, W. J.

Gibson, J. Neville; sergeant, It. The Grey Nuns Community of Hull 
Walsh. The reports presented by the received, some time ago, authority 
officers for the past year showed the from the (Quebec Provincial authori- 
Commandery to be in first-class coo- ties, to conduct a normal bool* in 

"Rita Hernon, the little eleven-vear- jdition. both in numbers and in finan- that city. Later, however, the site 
■old daughter of Mr. A. T. Hernon of ce». The committee on the "at chosen for the erection of the new
Church street, was the winner in the!home” on Feb. 1 yth, in the Temple institution was not approved. Uon-
;Ate storv contest in the Young Pco- Building, reported that all arrange- sequentlv the city council has been 
pie’s Circle of the Globe. Little inents were now complete, and that requested to exchange the property 
Miss Hernon is a pupil at I.oretto a good time would be guaranteed lor a site more favorable, but of the 
Academy, 81 Bond street, and her ( those who attended. same value and owned by the munici-
early success is doubtless due in a At the annual meeting of St. Pat- pality. It is understood that the re
great measure to her school-training, j rick’s Auxiliary, No. 6, Knights of quest will be granted shortly, 
but it may be also attributed to the St. John, last Thursday evening, the ***

following officers were installed by The annual banquet of St. Bridget’s 
Grand Vice-President Prior, assisted Church c.ioir and ushers was held re-
by Mr. Chas. J. Connors; President, cently and proved an enjoyable occa-
Miss Margaret O’Reilly; 1st Vice, sion. Very Rev. Canon Sloan pre-
Miss Ellen Scanlon; 2nd Vice, Miss sided and announced his decision to
Elmere Gocdike; Recording Secretary, install a new organ in the church in
Miss Nellie O’Reilly, 203 McCaul the near future. A vote of thanks
street; Financial Secietary, Miss Kate was passed to the reverend host and

„ . , . , Cassin; freasut . tits i ., ..... i Gear- peeches were lelivered b\ Un Mi
IDay which developed into pneumom., m; Messenger, Miss Maggie Maher ; tor and Messrs. W. J. McCaffrey, J. 
was the cause of e ' r * 1 11 VGuard, Miss Maggie Burns; Auditors, Hutchingame, J. Smith, L. Maloney, 
Kelly wife of Mr Wm. Kelly, .3ne of j Migs ^opdike an^Misg Maher. Altei and G. T.lCrowle. A well-recetv-
Toronto s nest Known am m n,e installation refreshments were ed musical and vocal programme was

•spected citizens. .lr. !X served and speeches congratulating contributed to by Messis. T. P. Mur-
was, and still is, very ill, and the thfi auxillary were ma(jc by Rev. Fa. phy, C. Smith, Toronto, L. Mooney,

ther Brick, C.SS.R., Col. M. K. Mc- E Bambrick, .1. Tighc, M. Meade
Guinn and Mr. Prior. and W. J. McCaffrey.

, , v. . -___.,„N Columbus Auxiliary No. 55, at their •••
fatherrCanning saving the Mass of last meetinK elected the following of- Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Charest re-

ficers for 1908: President, Miss Ag- cently celebrated their golden wed-
gie Reilly; 1st Vice, Miss Mary Dwy- rijng wjth g solemn high Mass in St.
er; 2nd \ ice, Miss Nora Byrnes; Re- .Jean Baptiste Church and a joyful
cording Secretary, Miss Aggie King, assembly of many relatives. At the
113 Bond street; Financial Secretary, reception were five priests of the Do-
Miss E. Sibley; Treasurer, Miss M. minican Order, Rev. Fathers Jacques,
Heffron; Messenger, Miss L. Duggan, Thibault, Langlois, Marion and
Guard, Miss (1. Brynes; Trustees,Miss Granger, and Rev. Father Conrod of
A. Riellv and Miss !.. Ronnell; Au- the Capuchins. Among the many 
ditors, Miss M. Dwyer and Miss M. , presents received by the aged couple 
Hennessey.

MOW TO 
INVEST 

ONE 
DOLLAR

Try this week and open a 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wages, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to save 
closely are loaned handy metal 
banks free—vest pocket size 
for men.
It will he no trouble for you to open en accoueL 

Leave )our name end edirese. deposit one 
dollar and take your pass book. When you are 
out of the City, deposit» or withdrawal» may be 
made by letter.

LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and eld 
age.

An Accumulation Polity in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 
----------------------------------TO---------------------------------

Confederation %ifc
ASSOCIATION

EAD OFFICE TORONTO

influence of the home of Mr. Hernon, 
■where, despite many business calls, 
literature and history find devoted 
students. We hope (or Miss Rita 
.renewed and many successes.

DEATH OF MRS. WM. KELLY.
A cold contracted on New Year's

or Canada.
Held Office

8 King Street West, Toronto
Toronto Branches, open y to f 

every Saturday eight :
Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
Bloor St West, cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St
JAMBS MASON, General Manager

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

Mr. Kelly himself 
M, very ill, and the 

•«ympathy of a large circle of ar- 
-quaintances goes out to the family. 
The funeral, largely attended, took 
jlace from St. Joseph’s church, Rev 
Father Canning saying the Muss of 

Requiem. Besides her husband, Mrs 
Kelly is survived by four sons, one of 
•whom is Mr. Hugh Kelly, prominent 
ri» the circles of the A.O.H., and four 
«laughters. May she rest in peace.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS NOW 
DUE.

We would remind our subscribers 
whose subscription is now due, to 
place it aside, so that our agent 
calling upon them may find quick work 
and no disappointment awaiting him 
in the new year. Through though t- 
lessness many unnecessary and tedi
ous trips are often given our repre
sentative, Mr. Coolahan. We think 
that if our subscribers would remem
ber that whether the collector makes 
but one trip or half-a-dozen, the re
sult to him financially is but the pro- 
tit from one successful call, many 
■would shorten his labor. We know 
our readers need but to be reminded 
■to remember. The New Year is the 
<ime for good resolutions.

'QUARTERLY MEETING OF CHIL
DREN’S AID.

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
"Vincent de Paul, Children’s Aid So- 
oiety, took place on Monday evening. 
"The principal item of business was 
"the reading of the Agent’s report for 
Vise quarter ending December 31st. 
’.This showed a large increase in the 
•number of delinquent children, as com
pared with last quarter. Cases 139 
.in number, affecting the interests of 
1147 children were brought to notice. 
Of these 85 were from the Children’s 
Court and 54 were private cases re
ported to the office. The Society 
■was shown to have 147 wards under 
{gusrdianship. 2 of these were made 
fio this quarter and 2 were given for 
.-adoption.

The President, Mr Matthew O’Con- 
<nor, in addressing the meeting, re

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Dinnick

TORONTO MARKETS
Graini-

convenient and satisfactory if the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society had a 
shelter of their own. This sugges
tion was regarded favorably, and a 
slieVer ma> be established if funds 
can bn procured for the purpose.

Wheat, spring bush . .......  0.95 0.00
Wheat, fall, bush ... .......0.97 0.00
Wheat, goose, bush .......  0.90 ft.00
Wheat, red, bush ... ...... 1.00 0.00
Rye, bush ................. ....... 0.83 0.00
Peas, bush ................ ........ 0.88 0.00
Buckwheat, bush .... .. 0.64 0.65
Barley, bush ........... ........ 0.80 0.82
Oats, bush ............... .......  0.53 0.00

Seeds’—
Alsike, fancy, bush ........$8.00 $8.25
Alsike, No. 1, bush .. 7.50 8 00
Alsike, No. 2, bush ......  (1.75
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 9.50 0.00

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, new, per ton .. ...$18.00 $19.00
Cattle hav, ton ..... ....  12.00 14.00
Straw, loose, ton ... ..... 10.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 16.00 0.00

Fruits and Vegetables’—
Potatoes, per bag .. ......... 0.80 0.90
Apples, per barrel ........  1.75 8.60
Apples, snow, barrel ....... 2.50 3.50
Onions, per bag ... . ......... 1.00 1.25

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.......fi.17 0.20
Geese, per lb........... ......  0.11 0.13
Spring chickens, lb. .......  0.14 0.17
Spring ducks, lb. ... ......... 0.12 0.14
Fowl, per lb........... ........  h 08 0.10

Dairv Produce:—
1 Rutter, lb. ........... ........  0.27 O.bfl
Eggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen ............ ......... 0.35 0.10
Fresh Meats:—

iBeef, forequarters, cwt...$5.00 $6.60
Beef, hindquarters, ewt... 7.50 10.00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 8.00 9.00
Lambs, dressed weight ...10.00 11.50
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 7.50 9.00
Veals, common, cwt ..... 5.00 6.00
Veal, prime, cwt. . ......... 8 50 10.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ 8.00 8.50

John Madigan’s Funeral
The funeral of the late John Madi-

was a crucifix of old silver, the gift 
of the priests of St. Jean Baptiste 
churc h. The Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father* Thibault of St. Hya-

His Grace, the Ar.hbishop, has is
sued a'circular to all the clergy of 
the diocese, in which they arc in
structed that the Golden Jubilee of j 
the Apparition of Our Lady at j 
Lourdes, France, and the fiftieth an- j 
niversarv of His Holiness, Pius the 
Tenth’s, ordination will be celebrated ! 
throughout the entire year in the 
various churches. It is ordained that, 
the prayer "De Mandato" in the

Rosary each day, particularly in fam
ilies. On the Feast of the.patronage 
of St. John, which this year falls on

In the circular the hope is expressed

the Vicar of Jesus Christ. Further 
instructions as to the celebration will 
be contained in a circular to be is
sued shortly.

***

Ah impressive ceremony ot Profes
sion was held at the Water Street

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee and fidelity lx>nds 
for the security of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashier*, 
secretaries collector^ lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities,

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge & Richmond 8*».

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.O

Debentures for one, two, three, four sml five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

THE CHAFING DISH

jJ,

A quick and economical 
way of preparing dainty 
dishes can lie quickly
Êrepared by the Chafing 

lien. The problem jf 
the hasty meal, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

This is fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, good pan aid 
is unquestionably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nickle and 
Brass, from $5.00 to 
815.00 each.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates

English
Father Stanton ol the University of 
Ottawa and Rev. Fgther Maville 
preached the French discourse. Those 
w ho took the vows were’ Choir Sis
ters: M. A. Alphonsine Dcsjardincs, 
Ottawa, as Sister St. Zenaidc; Mar- 

From St Marv’s church, Port Credit, ion ■ Connell, Lewiston, Sr. Mary 
on Monday last at 10 a m. The Rev Florence; Jane Mary Donovan, Mam-
Edward Kellv was celebrant of the waki, Sr Mary Irma; Marie Joseph
— — - - — . —. -, , w 11" ■ ,.•< /V 4 4 , ... n tt, C" 4 \ ». t n 1 ■High
Holy

Mass." Rev. P. Coyle, P.P., Wotier, Ottawa, Sr. St. Antoninc; 
Family Church, Toronto, was Anne Louise Griffin, Cartono, But-

m ■ — . . f t   C M XT, e— —— A 1. r . 4 . AT V 8 Y% A J • n A

ST. PETER'S COURT 1510.
At the last meeting of St. Peter’s

Court, No 1510, Bathurst and Bloor H _____ _____ _ ______ t ___
streets, the recording secretary was pn.s'rnt, in the choir. The Pastor, the falo, Sr. Margaret; M. A. Ambelinc 
Instructed to write the following let- Rev, di\ Trcaey, preached the funeral Mayer, Lowell, Sr. St. lean D’Avila;

sermon. The "deceased Mr. Madigan Laura Agnes Hendrick, Chelsea, Sr. 
was a collector for years at St. St. Alexis; M. Anne Harrington,Bru- 
Mary’s church, Port Credit. He was dentil, Que., Sr. St. A sail; M. J. 
also a member of the Public School Leonida I*ambert, Three Rivers, Sr. 

Dear Sir and Brn. —'The members of The teachers, trustees and St. Adolphe. Lay Sisters—Tempor-
St Peter’s Court, No 1510, were pupils of the sch0ol were present in ary Vows: Alice Faubcit. Orleans, 
grieved to hear of the death of vour|a body to do honor t0 his memory. Que-, Sr. Philippine; Josephite La- 
revered father, Mr. James McGilli- |Thp churth was crowded to the doors croix, The Brook, Sv L’Ange Gar

dien Perpetual Vows—M. Valeric, 
Bertheumc, Sr. FUavien, St. Alphonse

ters of condolence:
Charles McGillivrav, Esq., 

S'il Lippincott St., City:

varyt, in Banffshire, Scotland. I have 'and the congregation, largely compos- 
heen instructed to convey to you their ed o{ protestants, showed bv their 
Aeartfelt sympathy in your bereave-1 preSence that they along with their 
a«ent. A valued member of thi> [Catholic neighbors, wished to do hon- 
•sourt, we feel for you in the hour of 'or to the memory of one who was a 
your affliction and trust that vou will [sterling Catholic. The sympathy of 
Tie comforted and sustained by Al- the entire neighborhood goes out to 
mighty God in bearing the loss of |the wjd0w and her children. R.I.P. 
your beloved parent

de Ligouri.

Mulcahy—Taylor

Yours fraternilly.
KENNETH J. McKAY,

R.S. St. Peter’s Court.
Death of Mrs. t. Hart, Whilby

At Paris, Ont., on Wednesday, the 
8th inst., the marriage of Miss Mary 
Ellen Taylor, granddaughter of Mrs. 
Nelson of Paris, and Mr. John T. 

------  Mulcahy, son of Mr. Thos. Mulcahy,
„ A death that came with appalling ^r*llia’_ rPilane"

A»»hn J. McGregor, Esq., swiftness was that of Mrs. Hart, wi- ther .eefy, LL D.. uncle of
204 Clinton St., Toronto: dow of the 'ate Edward Hart and Jhe groom, officiated, assisted

Dear Sir and Bro..—It was with ! daughter of Dr. Doyle of Oshawa, b7 Father ( ri"n9P- who
lirofound sorrow that your brother which occurred on Thursday of last sanR the nuptial High Mas*. The 

------ " week. The deceased lady was mak- bride was assisted by her sister, and

A GOOD. . . . .
is of no practical value until it is 
put in action.

Many a man has resolved to 
insure his life sometime in the 
future, but, alas for his good reso
lution, and still worse for his 
family, death has taken place be
fore it lias been carried into effect.

Why not begin the New Year 
right by acting in the matter 
now? It will be to your ad
vantage to secure a policy from 
the

North American Life
A»»urance Company

«members of 
6510, heaid

St. Peter’s Court. No. 
of the death of your

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikib, President

L. Goldman, A.I. A., F.C.A.,
Managing Director

W. B. Taylor, BA, LL.B.,
Secretary

ing a call upon her old friend, Mrs. -xtulc»hy supported
. .. » -___ (fronm Mr and Mrs Miilrahvrespected father. In pursuance vf ajJ. H Long, when she expired with ! £fo<?m. Mt 

resolution passed by the Court, I beg scarcely a moment’s warning.

Monuments
Price» Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Monument Co.,
Limited

Il 24 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

the
and Mrs. Mulcahv are

^l‘rs" visiting their friends in Toronto, Or- TTT
I Hart was known throughout the coun- Nila, Richmond Hill and other point ELICA8T WATCH A CM AIM 76
■ try round for her attention to the while enjoying their honeymoon. I me tit CAST WATCH * CHAIM, $3.75
sick, and her kindness and hospitality ■ - , ■ —-, - —
to all who needed such. Her sudden

demise was much regretted by the en- TEACHER WA-NTED 
tire community. R.I.P. ____

TO RF.ADERS OF THE CATHOLIC kW’lïi
second-class certificate. Apply, stat- 

Will all who read these lines, in ing salary, to Michael J. O’Conner,
their charity, pray for tne obtaining 
of a certain favor the writer is anx
ious for—if it be God’s holy will.

“THE SAFFORD"
Hot Water Heater

1907 MODEL

CQgami!|
a.

Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stove. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the Safford. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashas. Saves time and labor.

Secretary-Treasurer, Lake Clear, CL:t 
Trustees Frank Kilby and Edward 
Gallagher.

O®* SMfl. wu«h Only to *y tm, pmnn
BARGAIN, Dont send sny money I
——IN----- ► but hef-«e> you buy a
WATt HE*I watch cot tats out anr I 
•ertà to ns with yonr name and poet 
oSce addtwea a..«n nrarwt exurem 
offle# addiraa and we will send y<* | 
by exprew for examinai <ix. a hand 
some Watch and (.ham VCD * 76 

i km hie hunting caw beantifnih 
engraved, item wind ana stem eel 
Ailed with richly Jeweled mowmat 
Our guarantee sent with each watch 
she a heaottfn LoemHie Cham with 
indy a watch, or veal chain lor rent e 
If sun ««wider H e»mü to any St40 
reâi âUed watah pay the erweea

SSsH.TsSSFcr”

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
WINNIPE6

.Limited

TORONTO 
MONTREAL ST. JQHE.M.S

^


